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«mm:<dr The Evening Gazette has 
more readers in St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.
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The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St» John.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 901.

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. 1891. EASTER, 1891.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.THE JEWEL RANGES
> THE FRENCH VIEW LOCAL MATTERS. ns an extensive stock of new" eoods from which te select Easter 

comprises all the best makes of
This year we offer to our patro 

novelties. The Glove DepartmentA FEMALE COWBOY.STILL HEAD THE LIST. FIRE IN MONTREAL. Rollpacon, 
LARD, 

ssHam

FRENCH KID CLOVESOF THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUESTION 
AND THE CONVENTION.Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 

great that we will set it up for any
one on trial, taking all the risk 
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

PEARL STARR, DAUGHTER OF THE 
FAMOUS HELLE STARR. A PRIS
ONER.

in Josephine Kid Gloves, first choice, new and fashionable shades; 
Josephine Kid Glove*, Dome Fastenings, street shades; 
Normandie Laced Kid Gloves;
Mousquetaire Kid Gloves, 6 and 8 button lengths;
Mousquetaire Suede Kid Gloves 8 to 18 button lengths;
The New Biarritz Kid Gloves;
Misses and Children*s Kid Glo

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

A LIVERY STABLE WITH HORSES 
AND CARRIAGES DESTROYED.

>' France will relinquish no rights—The
Times speaks ont—Body recovered—
The Grippe in Chicago.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 28.—The Journal Des- 
Debats of Paris, in an article on the 
Newfoundland question, expresses its 
satisfaction with the convention recently 
concluded. It regards the presence of 
Queen Victoria and Lord Salisbury in 
France as an excellent symptom of the 
situation. “England,” it says “has acted 
perfectly correctly towards France, but 
has displayed remarkable weakness in 
dealing with Newfoundland.

Commenting on the calls of the 
British press to suppress the Utrecht 
treaty, the Journal reminds them 
the same treaty gave Gibraltar to Eng
land. In conclusion the Journal says 
France will relinquish * none of her 
rights.

The Times commenting on the forego
ing warns France that England does not 
intend to dragoon her colonies, and re
minds Newfoundland that foreign opin
ion asks whether she has any desire to 
become a French colony.

Body Recovered.
Gibraltar, March 2.—The body of Mr. 

C. G. Davis, of Boston, Mass., the saloon 
passenger who lost his life by the sink
ing steamer Utopia, has been recovered 
and will be shipped to New York.

Easier Sunday—The Wood Trade—The 
DufTerin—Portland Baptist Church-
dec., Ac.

The Custom House will be closed Mon
day. _______ ________

A New Phase In the War In Re La 
Justice—Guilty of Murder is the 
Verdict.

She is Arrested for Horse Stealing and 
Was Attired In Man's Clothes—Es
cape From Death—Land Slides.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Onanah, Tex., Mar. 28.—Pearl Starr, 

daughter of the notorious Bell Starr, and 
a young man companion have been ar
rested near here for horse stealing and 
other misdemeanors in Montague county.

Pearl Starr is 18, and when arrested 
was attired in man’s clothes. She looked 
the typical cowboy, with her sombrero 
and high heel boots. A large reward 
had been offered for the arrest of the 
prisoners.

A Miraculous Escape Fi
Chicago, Mrch 28. —The Baltimore 

and Ohio switch engine pulling a heavily 
loaded train of freight cars collided with 
a cable train at Sixteenth street crossing 
last night. The grip car and first trainer 
were demolished and sixty passengers 
had an almost miraculous escape from 
death. Several of them were bruised 
and cut.

ves, all sizes;
Our assortment of Silk, Taffeta, and Lisle Thread Gloves cannot be 

surpassed in the city.
Ladies are invited to inspect our line of Scarfs;

BonSPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Mar. 28.—Fire was discover
ed in the livery stables of Harry Phillips 
at an early hour this morning and be
fore it could be subdued sixteen valu
able horses were burned to death. A 
large number of carriages were also con
sumed.

The total loss will be about twenty 
thousand dollars.

A new phase in the war.
Quebec,Mar. 28.—The war between the 

Provincial government and the Hon. L. 
P. Pelletier has entered upon a new 
phase. Mr. Pelletier, having been sup
ported by the directors of his company, 
insisted upon the right to resume con
trol of La Justice, and to prevent his 
doing so the provincial police were call
ed in to garrison the office, and they 
held possession till a late hour last night.

Gnllly of Murder-
Belleville, Ont, March 28.—The cor

oner’s inquest respecting the death of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Kane who was murdered 
by her husband, James Kane, Monday 
last, was concluded last nieht. The ver
dict is “That James Kane did feloniously 
wilfully and of malice aforethought, kill 
and murder one Elizabeth Kane.” The 
murderer will be tried in April.

BEAR IN MIND-V

Steamer Gothenburg City sailed about 
8.30 o’clock this morning.

that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid
ered.

Quality.All WHITE LAWN SCARFS,
with Embroidered Ends, also Black and Colored Silk Scarfs;
A very choice lot of Silk Fichues, cream and black;
A large assortment of the latest novelties in Neck FriUings, White 

Embroidered Handkerchiefs, White Embroidered Silk Handker
chiefs, Fancy Gauze and SUk Handkerchiefs.

The Census Commissioners have been 
named. There are twenty-nine of them.

Chartered.—Steamer Nether Holme, 
SL John to W. C. E., deals, 35 shillings-

The Quarterly Temperance Meeting 
will be held in Centenary Sunday school, 
at 2.30 to-morrow.

Schooner Tay was towed to Rodney 
slip, Carleton this morning where she is 
to load piling for New York.

Tumbled Down.—A part of the retain
ing wall on Milledge street, North end, 
has tumbled out on the street

Schooner Annie Gale is taking freight 
at the North wharf for Shulee, N. S. She 
is to load there for an American port.

A Juvenile Missionary Meeting will 
be held in Exmonth street Methodist 
church at 2.15 o’clock on Sunday after
noon.

Schooner Syanara is loading hay at 
Rosario, for Santos. She receives $3.25 
per cubic ton, and will carry about 600 
toûs. _____ ______

Baptisms.—The ordinance of baptism 
will be administered in the Brussels 
street church to-morrow morning at the 
close of the service.

The Steamer Bona vista will sail from 
this port about April 13th for Boston. 
She is advertized to sail from the latter 
place on the 18th for Newfoundland.

Those Wishing to Vote in the coming 
civic election should see that their taxes 
are paid before Tuesday. Monday is the 
last day on which they can be paid to 
enable one to vote.

and arrivingSow on

FOR SALE ONLY BY

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY, PLAIN RIBBONS. FANCY RIBBONS.
38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel• Our large importation of Ribbons has been most caref ully selected 

and includes all the new and desirable shades, as well as exquisite 
designs in Fancy Ribbons.65,67 and «9 Dock St.IE ASTER "WEEK.

WELSH, HUNTER* HAMILTON. MILLINERY. MILLINERY.
French, English and American Fashions in Hats, Bonnets and 

Buckram Shapes; New Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Gilt Lewes, 
Silver Laces, Tinsel Ribbons, Gold and Silver Ribbons, and Gold, 
Silver and Jet Butterflies, and all the latest novelties in trimmings. 

Hats, Bonnets, etc. made and trimmed to order.
COMMERCIAL

BUILDINGS.m MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.mb DUBBIN.- Disastrous Land Slides.
Asheville, N. C., March 28.—Two dis

astrous land slides have occurred on 
the Spartanburg branch of the Rich
mond and Danville railway and through 
traffic has been discontinued. The 
track is covered to a depth of 40 feet 
for a distance of a quarter of a mile.
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MARTIN’S DUBBIN for using on 
Boots. An application of this excellent 
article will render leather water tight. 
Just the thing for spring use.
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! 1 . maiThe O’Brien Dalton Trial.
by telegraph to the gazette. 

Cork, March 28.—The trial of Michael 
O’Brien Dalton and others charged with 
rioting and assaulting the police at the 
time of the trial of Messrs O’Brien and 
Dillon at Tipperary was resumed^today 
in the school of art 

The jury after a short deliberation 
announced they were unable to agree 
upon a verdict in the case of Dalton but 
returned a verdict of “not guilty” as 
to the other defendants.

Requisition.CATHOLIC BISHOPS PROTEST
Adam H. Bell.
We the undersigned electors of Prince 

ward, request you to allow yourself to be 
pat in nomination as alderman for this 
ward and hereby pledge you our support

Robert Maxwell 
Simeon Mai tony 
J. A. Fowler 
Wm, Dénia ton 
Walter Higaina 
Geo. Higgins 
Chris. Noble
D. K. Brown
A. W. Davis 
Wm, Fhllis
E. S. Tourston 
R. 8. Sime
F. H. Watson
G. W. Gasman 
J. E. Fowler 
Herb. Splane 
Cbas. A. Paddock 
Chas. E.Lordly 
Anthony Kane 
M. Freil
B. A. Stamers
C. J. Stamen 
J. H. Walker 
Hardress Clark 
Oliver Emery 
Geo. F. Malfony 
R T. Worden 
B. F, Merritt 
Thos. W. Rot 
L. D, Clarke 
Wm. V. Hatfield 
John L. Carleton 
Peter A Petei 
Edward Job 
Chas. Engel

Weatherhead

Against the Manitoba School Act—Trade 
Conference—The Washington Del
egation.m m S’"

4 J-A-IRZDJIsrZE! CO.ANDg (SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, March. 28.—The Governor 
General in council has just received a 
memorial from the Catholic Bishops of 
Canada asking the disallowance of the 
Manitoba school act abolishing separate 
schools in Manitoba. This memorial 
sets forth that this measure as passed 
by the Manitoba legislature is 
pernicious and detrimental to Catholic 
interests. It is signed by every Catholic 
Bishop from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Sir Chas Tapper and Hon. Mr. 
Foster had a long conference onlhe trade 
question to-day.

The date of the departure of the 
Privy Council deputation to Washing
ton has not been fixed,but a decision may 
be reached at this afternoon’s meeting 
of the Cabinet»

» „ M isses’ 
Jerseys

John Mitchell 
J. M. Fowler 
R. B. Gilmore 
Jofar. Kain 
T. W. Higgins 
David L, Carm 
Robert Clarke 
Elisha

NOW OPEN.C DANIEL * 
ROBERTSON,
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Chas. 8. Everett 
8. D. Crawford 
Edward 1

i Hosiery
Men’s

9 COMPLETE STHw l-WiiSUU Wa,l8h
Kainirs, Samuel W.

J. Allan Ti 
John Nelr 
Wm. Murphy P1K; 
John L. Wilson 
Wm. Scott 
Wm. Ritchie 
John Rowley 
Wm. Rising

The Grippe in Chicago.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, March 28.—Damp cloudy 
weather continues here and the epidemic 
of grippe has steadily grown more severe 
and more fatal. Since the beginning of 
the present month the officials of the 
health department say the death rate for 
the present week is unprecedented. The 
number of deaths since March 1st is 900. 
The number for the corresponding period 
in 1890 was 419.

thing;TiesSCARFS -AZKTZD TIZES.
07 KINO STREET.

Good Friday was a very fine quiet 
holiday. It was observed by almost 
everybody. Special services were held 
in the various Methodist and Episcopal 
churches throughout the city.

Will Ship Their Own Deals.—The 
deal merchants up the bay will ship 
nearly all of their own deals this season. 
Mr. A. Gibson does not intend to pur
chase any as he has a large quanity on 
hand. _____ ______

Easter Hats.—Attention is called to 
the advertisement of Thome Bros., on 
the first page of this issue. Those who 
have not yet purchased a new hat for 
Easter should call at this firm’s store 93 
King street.

*lety;
, Towels, and

Napkins.

In

LACE
CURTAINS

LONDONNOW IN STOCK,
Wm. Adams 
Thomas McFarlane 
John C, Furguson 
Geo. A. Botaford
C. Dickson Trueman
D, F. Manks 
F. Banks

PATENT GLACIER MM DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The most permanent mM^effeetive^.^d easieatto affix of all substitutes for 8 tain ed Glass, and yet

HOUSEJ.W. MONTGOMERY, J. R. Gordon 
John H. MoRobbie 
W. N. DeWitt 
E. M. Patchell 
C. H. Hall 
Wm. Hall 
John J. Crown 
Joseph D.j 
8. H. Chap 
R. Garnet 
IdsephJHunter
Frank 
Rufus
Thomas Brennan 
Edward Wilson 
Fred 8. Skinner 
Horace Cole.

binson -----AND----- RETAIL.Street.Ho.HOLMAN & DUFFELL, 48 King Street. THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE, FANCY SCRIMS.HALIFAX RATTERS.

1891. SPRING, 1891. Thorsdsy Afternoon’s business in the 
Bill Relating to 

Introduced—
’ÎSÎTZrdr»—2e.-tiuir toroent

dMm,™ Ira.,— He hm been m.emng from

a statement of the amount paid to each ^
member of this house for last season for 
hie travelling expenses, with a state
ment of the number of miles alleged and 
paid for in said session, giving names of 
each member and amount paid him ; al
so a statement of distance in miles ac
cording to the nearest route of travel be
tween each member’s residence and Jthe 
city of Fredericton.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell introduced a bill 
authorizing a loan to meet the cost of 
the importation of cattle and sheep.

Mr. Labillois presented a petition of 
the net fishermen of the members of the 
Restigouche and Bon aventure net fisher
men’s association.

Mr. Palmer, from the municipalities 
committee, submitted a report.

Mr. Colter committed a bill amending 
the law authorizing the York munici
pality to assess in aid of Victoria hospital,
Mr. O’Brien in the chair. Agreed to.

Mr. Palmer presented the petition of 
of T. William Perry and others, praying 
that a bounty may befgiven for the kill
ing of bears.

The matter was referred to the govern
ment.

McAvity
M.RA Missing Soldier Found Dead,

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
red A. McAndi 
7, J. Kaithlein 

John Hopkins 
Wm R. Purchase 
Henry Cole 
D. Magee Jr.
j!mS McKillup

EASTER HATS.the Lunette Asyl
Thomas 
8. AllwoodKEDEX <6 CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 

customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably, *
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PillowCotton,
Sheeting and Hambnrgs.

"Shirt. «SSSSvar^.

•- remove my 
trst of May to 

it, 6 doors

Havii
stock on

An Alarm wab Sounded from Box 231

Engine House, City road. No damage 
was done, as the blaze was easily and 
quickly extinguished.

O. Al
S will nave a lot oT lines in 

Women’s Misses- and Chil
dren’s but. and lace Boots 
I will sell at cost.

Also, any one in want of 
Coarse LegBoots will do well 
to give me a call as I have 
a large stock on hand which 
I will sell at cost, rather 
than have the trouble to 
move them to my new store.

No. 32 KING STREET.
W. H. COCHRAN.

Lockhart sold the Mary A. Duncan 
property on Hanover street to Mr. E. T. 
G Knowles for $400.

Mr. Lockhart sold bonds as follows:— 
$200 and $800 city water 6 per cent, due 
1895 at 5$ premium ; two Portland 6 per 
cent. $500 each, due 1894.and 1895 at5 per 
cent, premium ; $100 Albert Co. 6 per 
cent, 1895 at par ; a city 6 per cent. 
$2,000 due 1895 at 4J premium ; two city 
4 per cents., $500 each, 1014 at 98$ ; one 
do. at 98 ; one $500, 6 per cent do. doe 
1902 at 12$ premium ; a provincial 6 per 
cent, 1910 at 26$ premium ; one city 
$400 6 per cent, 1895 at 5 per cent, 
premium ; a $1,000 water 6,’per 'cent at 
13$ per cent, premium, and a $500 school 
bond due 1899 at 9$ premium.

The Equity Court.
This morning His Honor Mr. Justice 

Palmer made partition of the surplus in 
re G. Fawcett vs Shaw et al, as follows: 
To the father Shaw $20; to one son $10; 
to the judgment creditor of the other son 
$10 and to costs $821.10. That the legal 
talent engaged in this matter was 
compensated with the sum allowed 
for costs is no little evidence that the 
penitential season is not yet ended.

The matter of Ann Leonard’s bill of 
sale in re Frank McCullough & Co., was 
again adjourned until Wednesday next, 
at which time the teas tees will have his 
account filed.

The Blue Clothing Store, corner of 
Main and Mill streets, North end,will be 
opened to-night

Tug Neptune will be in the harbor on 
Monday. She has been laid up at In- 
diantown for some time receiving an ex
tensive overhauling.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washing ion, Mar. 28.—Forecast, clear
ing. No decided change in tempera
ture. North winds. Fair Sunday.

Bermuda Lilies.—A large quantity of 
Bermuda lilies are on board the West 
Indian steamer Loanda, which is expect
ed to arrive this afternoon. The lilies 
were intended for Easter decorations in 
the churches but as theiboat will likely 
not arrive until late, it will be impossi
ble to use the flowers for the purpose for 
which they were intended. A consid
erable number of the lilies are for the 
Exmonth street Methodist church.

The Death is Announced of Joseph 
Millar of the Marine and Fisheries de
partment in this city at the age zt 67. 
Mr. Millar came to this country thirty 
years ago and for some time was em
ployed by the late Robert Thomson, af
terward going with Jardine & Co. Eigh
teen years ago he was appointed to the 
position he held in the Marine and Fish
eries department Mr. Millar was a 
member of 8t David’s church and high
ly respected by a large circle of friends. 
His wife, two sons and five daughters 
survive him.

Easter Flowers.—To-morrow every 
church will be more or less decorated 
with flowers in honor of the Easter sea
son. All today Mrs. Jones’ well known 
flower establishment was crowded, and 
many of the Bermuda and Callah 
lilies will be seen tomorrow in the 
churches. A circular floral piece 
composed of tulips and ferns from which 
sixteen stars formed of spirea, lily of the 
fvalley, and roses projected was set up 
for the Union club. In addition to the 
different kinds of lilies, roses of every 
variety were in great demand, as well as 
Violets and carnations.

Once some Bangor men took 400 live 
bait and 400 lines on a winter fishing trip 
of two weeks in Washington County.

They took ham and other kinds of 
food and such tonics as are used on such 
excursions, pickerel being the particular 
kind of fish to te caught Five days 
later they sent home for some salt cod, 
saying they had been eating the bait and 
were about out of fish. They were not as 
thoughtful as were two Belfast men, F. A 
Francis and F. E. Wiley, who spent three 
days at the club house at Swan Lake last 
week. They had one dinner of fish, Mr. 
Francis having provided himself with a 
string of flounders before he left Belfast.

An Auburn business man, one who is 
seen upon the streets of that city every 
day in the week, cuts and makes his own 
clothes. And they are well-made and 
they fit like a good fitting glove. The 
man isn't a tailor, either. He has cut 
and made his own clothes for year» and 
no one can suit him as well as he can 
suit himself. He does his cutting and 
sewing after business hours and he 
says its just no job at all. As an oper
ator on the sfewing machine he has few 
equals in Maine, and with the shear» be 
takes a back seat for nobody. A cl ose 
scrutiny of bis clothing will convince 
anybody that the above statement is not 
overdrawn.

y The Duptbrin.—Mr. Fred. A. Jones 
who has conducted the Dufferin hotel 
for so many years, is now negotiating 
with Mr. C. M. Bostwick for the purchase 
of the hotel building. Arrangements, 
have not yet been completed.

Portland Baptist Church.—The forty- 
ninth anniversary of Portland Baptist 
church was celebrated last evening. 
There was a large gathering of the con
gregation and their friends and the 
church was tastfully decorted.

The Leary Scheme.—Alderman Lock
hart and Mr. Jarvis Wilson,accompanied 
by Mr. Silas Alward, M. P. P., were at 
Carleton yesterday ̂ looking at the proper
ty to be used |,by Mr. Leary for his pro
posed harbor improvements.

The Wood Trade.—The Rockland 
wood trade season has opened and severs 
vessels are being got ready to engage in 
it The schooner Glide, Prescott and G. 
Walter Scott have been chartered to load 
wood at Salmon river for Rockland.

The High Tea and fancy sale to be 
given in St Lake’s church Tuesday even
ing by the Ladies’ Needlework and 
Church Aid society will be a grand affair. 
It will be continued Wednesday evening 
closing with a concert by the Artillery 
band. ______ _______

Easter Sunday.— To-morrow being 
Easter Sunday,the Episcopal and Metho
dist churches will hold special celebra
tion services. Many of the churches 
will be beautifully decorated, and in 
some of them very fine musical pro
grammes have been prepared.

Robb’s Foundry at Amherst was de
stroyed by fire for a second time within 
a year yesterday morning. The loss is 
estimated at $10,000, insurance $13,000. 
At a meeting of the Stove Founders 
association held at Moncton, Good Fri
day, Messrs. A. Robb & Sons were au
thorized to draw upon them for $50,000.

The Gbnksta Fills.—The schooner 
Genesta, lumber laden for New York, 
filled with water yesterday afternoon, 
while lying at Rankine’s wharf. She 
was towed to Rodney slip, Carleton, 
where her deckload was discharged, 
and this morning was placed on Wilson 
and McLaughlan’s block’s for examina
tion. The cause of her filling was from 
a broken scaffer,

In the Black Diamond Service.—Cap
tain Anderson, of the steamer Bonavis- 
ta, now at this port, received advices a 
few days ago from Montreal to the effect 
that Captain McDonald of the Black Dia
mond line steamer Cape Breton was seri
ously ill at Sagua and not expected to 
live. It is thought he has since died. 
The Cape Breton is expected to arrive 
at Philadelphia to-day. Captain James 
Reid, of Pictou, N. S. has been sent by 
the company to Philadelphia to assume 
command and Mr. D. C. Fraser, 1st» offi
cer of the Bonavista, left to-day to act 
temporarily as chief mate of the Cape 
Breton. Captain McDonald is a native 
of Pictou, N. S. where his family now 
live.

313 Union Street.
THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.

100 Parlor Saits ranging from $37 to 
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cher 
My Heavy Oak Suits

$400.
ry and Mahogany are perfect gems. 
ealLeather are deserving of special at- SPRING Spring Goodsupholstered fn re 

n. Rag Saits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit fs the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market
t forget that I cannot be beaten in prices.

-----AT-----

" THE PRffl STORE.”
P. S.—Fishermen in want 

of Hip Rubber Boots for 
weir fishing will do well to 
see my stock before buying 
elsewhere.

Have you thought of purchasing a 
dress, something stylish, but the

The immense stock I carry, and the trade I doDo no 
show it.

We now extend onr invitation to visit À 
WONDERFUL SHOWING in new and 

seasonable goods of unquestioned 
merit in quality and style.

new
price, has that suggested a thought? We 
think it has; well, we want to equalize 
matters, giving you style and cheapness 
combined, 
counters a variety af fashionable Dress 
Goods at exceedingly moderate prices, 
in the new shades of Mauve, Slate and 

Homespun mixtures and

JOHF 793 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Prices are RightROOM PAPER BUYERS. We have placed on our

W. H. COCHRAN.
Room Paper from 5c. a roll up;

Bordering from lc. yard up;
Gold Paper from 18c. a roll up. 

Eire Crackers, Torpedoes,

on every single article in this entire stock. We 
will please you in this direction as yon 

were never pleased before.Greys,
Stripes. A very effective line of Plaids 
for children’s wear at 14c. per yard. A 
few pattern dresses at very moderate 
prices. We have secured another lot of 
49c. all wool Blk. Caahmere, the greatest 
bargain there is in the market Get a 
Dress Length before this lot disappears.

AMEEICANPoint Lefbeaux,Mar. 28,9 a. m. Wind 
N. E., fresh, cloudy. Therm. 31.

Mariners and Mechanics.—Mr. C. Pow
ers will address the Gospel Temperance 
meeting in Mariners’ and Mechanics’ 
Hall,St. James St., on Sunday at 4 o’clock. 
All welcome.

The Carleton Cornet Band. — The 
concert to be given in City Hall on Mon
day evening next in aid of this band 
should be liberally patronized. An ex
cellent programme has been provided 
for the occasion.

Immigrants For The West.—Another 
lot of immigrants for the Canadian North 
West, numbering 850 are due at Halifax, 
to-day and will probably pass through 
St. John, by special C. P. R. train to
morrow. 150 boys are expected in a day 
or two, and 150 Salvation Army soldiers 
bound westward are expected by the 
10th of April.

Don’t you Fail to See
Base, Rubber and Gas Balls.

CL0THI1G HOUSE, the immense attractions in this new line ofLots of goods at low prices at

WATSOITS&CO., Boots, ShoesCorner Charlotte and Union Street». Prints, Sateens and 
Llamas.

Oer, King and Canterbury Sts.

03? BUST LZETTIEZR,
To the Electorate of St. John and Vicinity.

------- AND-------
Onr stock of washable Dress Goods is 

complete in all the latest colorings. Slippers.In low priced goods we have a very large 
showing. Particular attention is called 
to the new Striped Satinettes, the most 
beautiful of cotton goods. Light Apron 

Ginghams,

GRAND The Quetay Sails.—The new schooner 
Quetay sailed this afternoon for New 
York on her maiden voyage. She has 
on board 210,000 deals, shipped by Stet
son, Cutler & Co.

Marine Examinations.—Yesterday W. 
F. Spurr, of Annapolis, N. S., and N. A. 
Withers, of St. John, passed the marine 
examinations, thus securing masters’ 
certificates for foreign trade. Wm. M. 
Collins, of Advocate harbor, N. S., pass
ed for mate.

TT stands to reason and good common sense that the 
X short 12 months must be due to the fact that 
than others in the same li 
knowing the exact wants 
acquainted with t

I:
Prints in large variety.
Wool De|Laines’, and Challies; very pret
ty goods, and very fashionable this1891. SPRING, 1891. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

E iSSeESigS-SipMs
Men's P E Island toiler made Tweed Pants’the best valuC on^arth,’onl'y &TS-: 

Women’s Dongola Kid Button and Lace Boots, in New York styles. $1.50, èl.75 1 85 un-

Children’s Spring Heel, Common Sense, Ac., Ac., unprecedented vaine;
Men’s Working Bal.’s with very heavy tap soles $1.25, $1.40and $1.75;
Men’s Drees Bal’s and Congress in Calf, Dongola and Cordovan; $1.55 to $4.00;
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers, 50,65,85 an up.

season.
19 King Street.OPENINGrength, only $1.85, Curtain Scrims. ^.fiNLAr,

We have opened a large range of 
Curtain Scrims, Stripes and Checks, at 
low prices. These make a cheap and 
servi cable curtain for summer.

«ettins Even.

I had some important business to 
transact with a merchant in an Ohio 
town, but we had scarcely got 
seated in his private office when 
in came a drummer from a 
Chicago house. He was probably new 
to the road, and he wanted some of Jiis 
cheek shaved off. He was politely in
formed that nothing whatever was want
ed, but he talked and hung on, and had 
to be fairly turned out. In half an hour 
he returned to the attack with a fresh 
stock of gall, saying:

“I know you must want some thing, 
and I’m bound to have an order.”

Again he wâs turned away, and again 
he returned to the attack. The 
chant was now mad all the way through 
but he concealed the fact and quietly re
marked:

“Come to think of it, I do need a few 
things. Get out your order book.”

“Ah, hal I knew you would give me 
an order if I hang on long enough!” 
claimed the drummer. “Nothing like 
perseverance in this profession.”

The merchant ordered 2,000 pounds of 
sugar, 10 chests of tea, 1,000 pounds of 
coffees, and a lot of other goods, figuring 
up a big bill, and the drummer was on 
his high heels as he withdrew.

“Pretty big order,” I observed.
“No order at all,” he replied.
“How?”
“He’ll mail it to Chicago to-night, and 

tomorrow I’ll countermand by telegraph. 
Did it to get even with him for hanging 
on, you see. All the fun in this thing is 
not on the side of the travelling man.”

The following explains itself :
St. John, N. B., 26th March, 1891. 

John L. Stearns, general manager for 
the maritime provinces :

Dear Sir,—I beg to thank yourself and 
the Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
New York for payment in full of policy 
46,217, on the life of my late husband, 
Edward Willis; and I have also to.thank 
Robert Marshall, special agent, for his 
kindness in so promptly attending to the 
settlement.

---- OF THE----

largest and best as

sorted stock in the 

Lower Provinces at 

prices to suit all.

Parasols.
Complete stock in Rain and Sun

shades, all silk, Laventine and durable 
Twills. These will be found exception
ally good value, many being samples 
bought 30c. off.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte,
TBYON WOOLEK MF’Q CO. Propts. HARNESS, HARNESS.J^A. REID, Manager»

ÎA fnll.stook, made of the Best Materials. 
ALSO

HORSECOLLARSDeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Ladies’ Vests. of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

Yours respectfully, 
(Signed) Sarah Wi LUS.

A job lot of Ribbed Cotton Vests much 
cheaper than last year. Call and get a 
pair. Odd prices.

HORSE BLANKETS,Of Personal Interest
Mr. L. A. Currey, who has been in 

Prince Edward Island attending, to legal 
business for the past ten days will re
turn to St. John to-night by the C. P. R. 
express.

His Honor, the Lieutenant Governor, 
and Lady Tilley go to Fredericton Mon
day.

J. Frank Colwell, formerly with Mac
aulay Bros. & Co., has gone to Halifax 
to engage in business.

High Chief Ranger Creed,and High vice 
Chief Ranger Coleman paid an official 
visit to Court Frederick I. O. F., last 
evening.

the best values in the city.

T. FINLAY.Cents’ Furnishings.
American

Clothing
House,

227 UNION ST.High collars, Neglige Shirts, New 
Scarfs, Dress Shirts, Merino Sox, Gloves, boots and shoes

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. -------Full Link op-------

and comfortable.

Corsets.To make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00 
$2.50 and $3.00. ’

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

This department is well stocked with 
the most popular makes at moderate 

No trouble to show our stock.

f
BOSTON SHOE STORETbe Needle’s Eye.

The above name is given to a subter
raneous passage on the coast of Banff
shire, 150 yards long from sea to sea, but 
through which a man can,with difficulty, 
creep.
Eye there is a cave 20 feet high,30 broad 
and 150 long. The whole of this passage 
and cave is supported by immense col
umns of rocks, making a grand scene, 
which has a surprising effect on one who 
has crept through the narrow passage.

prices. 
Prices right.

Chicago Market».
211 Union Street.

. Thursday 
closed. 
12.274

To-dopenX
12.50i JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;

CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLADIOLUREESIA.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

d. McIntosh, fi.oiunt,
Telephone No. 264.

Sympathetic.
Hostess—I don’t see how anyone can 

speak well of those horrid Indians. I 
can never forget how they made several 
of my ancestors suffer at the stake.

Mr. Grampus (struggling with an al
leged sirloin)—I can assure you, madam 
they have my profoundest sympathy.

July.
At the north end of the Needle’s

Science states that there is no sud» 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will 
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in f bunch;

BARNES & HUERAI0or. King and Canterbury Sts,

S. RUBIN & CO.ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 17 Charlotte Street.47 King Street, one door above Royal Hole?
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ish journals which have been recently ------ the concert house at st. hya- k» tuimgq Î the v™* $ — A Kiry Horcram in TTANfr- ___________0-----------------
wtnrmtr Canada is the “Statist” which AIf AGE» citizen surprises his < inthae seriously damaged. K THINGS el nuke said, “*rho ■■ A PA ■ A Dig Dargain in Ililim
contains a furious onslaught on Sir IA Yerdic. ..WU^T-rder-Ree.-- In 11 TO I’^1'!’ ^ I U l A III ING LAMPS? a SpCCM llUC NOW 0P£N.™A11 thC LfftBSt Sl^BS

“FtEriHi'lvE—..t™™-—" h,":,z : || L A U ! S,âf“ed at #ssoIenglish and AmericanIn-" well able to take care of wh^Wfew ™TO , fc ™™.™o,,h.»«fl.«c- j 1 1 ■■ 1 ■ 6aCh»

himself but we direct attention to the dayg furnish food for conversation and Montreal, Mar. 26.—The outside walls >e medy. Now for the cure of CQVGUS, * , ._Anr
followiDK extract from tbe Statist's newspaper articles for thousands of Qf the court house at St Hyacinthe gave £ conns, BRONCHITIS. COMSUMFr di FRFD Bl APKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,article which shows tliat writer,whoever talkers and readers. ted | way with a tremendous crash yesterday, | ('. T1PK scrofula. OEKKltAX’ de- g [ T R L U L
he mav be. is undertaking to give advice | J^h’atfor vearé past no item of in-1 frightening all those who were inside at j | RHEUMATrgK, „. gout. g |________________________166 L" °” t rcct'-------------------------------—

to Canada without knowing anything formation has caused so much excite- the time and shaking the building trom V ..... V S~\ T) ni Vf T TVT /'L O TD "D T XT n P T O T1 TT Rabout the sub ect on which he writes :- ment! astonishment and comment, as its foandatione. One prisoner was bad- >. you wm .Haw »~d awwraUHip P B N I JN Cj BJ^KIJNCT U-Li U 1 ±1 O

-s«faa3«3as 2rsîï,asfr!S(,s!r5jsjt™ lam liter on cm.Is am™t«.8hrlttV^“counWesCrS|MontmaVs=t popularma^r. ^ g | SlE1TBB0Y, March 26,-Ihe inquest on11 rr^AOe.J ° V
2JSSbSlK3!ctoe coJld have effected probably very nearly donblethe traffic Hutc^ing & Co> is well known in con- the body of William 0. Rowe who died |
To rapid a^d complete a cure.”-Andres ,0 the Grand ?>"”k„nd^?do noT want nection witli his large business, as a Real from the effects of a scuffle on Saturday,
feprstt rr!=!wc^ ^ -uhedma verdict of wilful murder

plea lad humors,lor Which I could nmi no the matter from the common sense and selling of city property in against Robert Murray.

SSSsKrias aflsf=gSsiXAsair- a^'^S^HKKSir.r,

ter for Canada to have unrestricted terrible tortures he must An Indian Murderer,reciprocity with the United States with I endured for go many years; the Kingston, Mar. 26.—At the asslM® A\
a moderate tariff at the seaboard . rar darksome nights he passed; and here a true bill has been returned Born inti
bell from «j»SSTSSfftaS?bStX the long, tiresome days experienced in>t Peter sbarbot of sharbot lake, to/
McKinley tariff is not a thing which will "^Vnsity^f "anfferin™!1'!!'?.' Hutchins the Indian accused of murdering his Uj&tj 

last very long, and we venture to enter- afflicted with nervousness, and his wife’s illegitimate child near that place VÂM 
S^TOd" prosper'.jand she “emory^wss a, «m» tarred. ^ iast September |
would become even a better customer_to fain® of h-g 8ufferiDg8; and cannot but Flood Dsmsg . ^en^of rod“fo^treÏA^£ng and spitting,
Great Britain than she is today. So for admire hi8 heroism and great tenacity Belleville, Mar. 26.—Considerable I nauseii general feeling of deMi^etc. lf yoa arc

-WrrSS 0fSet happier, better days were await- — The streets I
traffic PTh?s is the” direction denro wal^ind tod’mtedful6™' him°'as are filled with great cakes of ice and b^^paoàraddra^
things are tending, whether we hke it or d g rofled 0n, and after his fortitude some persons are still imprisoned in the ^ ei.oo) by addressing
not, and a peaceful 8olution ofthis great coirage had been snfficiently tested, upper stories of their houses without fire. FULFORO & CO., BMWtviU
SIïSK ^'ymothebrle8Æ | this :._ame Jhnvidenœ directed^ m-1 ^ ia eipected to reach fffty thous- | ,

The silly Telegraph quotes this article „Aqua Vit®”—the "Water of Life.” and. || ’ 1 ”
and approves of it The editor of that Mr. Hutchins’ faith, nothwithstanding Tbe Dafcota Exodus to Canada,
decaying paper is evidently unable to previous wrth other WlNKIPEO, March 2fi.-The exodus from
see that the Statist while disavowing I ^  ̂0“he ramedy 1 the Dakotas to Manitoba has begun m
annexationist sympathies, and profess- tbat bad raiSed up in the past thousands real earnest and with it reported acts ot 

ADVERTISING. ; t0 bave no desire to loee Canada, is from the deep and miry clay of despoil- violence on the part of the Dakota mer-
We insert short condensed advertisements advocating a customs union between the denev. Such faith is indeed, well wort y chanta To-day at EurekajSouth Dakota,

Of Lost, tor Sale, To Ut, Z countries,which could have no other "mtS“s a^nd" the agents cf the Canadian Pacific and 

Ibund, and Wants, for 10 CENTSeachm- result but a political union. What 18 I and life-giving preparation, what is the Manitoba and North Western railways 
sertion or BO CENTS a week, payable tbe meaning of tbe sentence "This is the result today ? . were warned to leave town or they wouldAlways IN ADVANCE. direction to which things «» tending, Jette, whteh r now I given a do^W«d feaü»™. ^

----------- whether we like it or not, and a ^ùs contemplation; it directs to the cause of this violence wastto departure
peaceful solution of this treat th of dnty ; it plainly points ont that 0f fifty Russian immigrants from Eureka, . ,
question would be not only ! living fountain—that healing pool; to the Canadian Northwest. | No othtiT Emulsion IS SO
a blessing to Canada but to the mother those cleansing waters; from wmen an A private deapatch also states that the easy to take,
country ?” What do these Vords mean /dïtoVrod ’̂ecom new mortals.’ Canadian Pacific railway agent at Bat- ^ dQes not separate nor 
if they do not signify that whether we Mr. Hutchins says : tineau*J5A D., bas been ridden out o I spoiL
like it or not annexation must come? Office of R Hutchins & Co., Real Estate, I town on a fence rail. Four carloads 8111| jt jg always Sweet as cream.
What is this declaration hnt a repetition Rental and financial Agente, Boom aettleIS arrived to-dày from RouteUe, B. | sensitive Stomach
of the advice ofthe London Times,which 201 ^^ewYork Life Bn,Id | D„ and more ere expected daily.

fifteen years ago the indignant poet montrïal, P. Q., Dec. 29th, 1890.
Laureate thus paraphrased m one of his We]lg & Ricbardaon Co. :
finest poems : Gentlemen,—I have very great I sbe fs now Being Bniu by Elijah Boee

And that true north, whereof we lately heard nieagure in adding my testimony to the BDd Expected to Prove * Speedy 
A strain to shame us: keep ye to yourselves, merits of “Paine’s Celery Com- Craft;.
Is buytaa b^enT&e"^ boyii°d randVgo. pound.” I have been a great sufferer, Mr. Elijah Ross is building a sailing

As the people of England have not periodically, for fifty^ears^j”my yacht in his work shop Carleton, which 
lost all their pride of race the Laureate’s * aJd^ow at an advanced age,after promises to make an excellent showing 
words stirred them to the heart, and we | taking a few bottles ofthis “Celery Com- for herself in every race in which she 
will venture to say that such utterances pound,” I am entirely free from both. w1ji be entered. The boat is now partly 
as that of the Statist will find few support- Moreover. JyTreCger planked and has been very favorably

in England. If the stockholders hn writing through nervousness, and to- critized by several expert >ac " 
the Grand Trunk have to wait for divi- day j can do 80. My nerves are much men who have examined her. tone 
dend8 until Canada agrees to commercial strengthened, my memory is improved, has long and easy round lines, 
union or to unrestricted reciprocity they ‘mdalto^ther1 feel greatly mvigorated. Md je s0 conatructed that she will be 
will have to wait a long time. "Paine’s Celery Compound” to all who able lo carry an immense area of can-

are suffering from Neuralgia, Bheuma- vas in the strongest breeze. The follow- 
IIOTE HD COIWEHT Itism and Nervous Debility. ing are her dimensions :—25 feet keel;

- Yfmra rcs^clfulW 28 feet water line; 39 feet over all; 12
The Grit papers which were soanxions B. HU TCH « feet She wiU have a draught of 4

for reciprocity a short time ago now pro- The nbooe are not the id.e boasUui ^ g aft an4 g feet forWard.
fees great delight at the reports that ””^t°(ba g^ahin® a 0f one financially She is bnilt from a model prepared by 
there is some hitch in the negotiations jntoregted in a scheme for money-making, Mr Boss and is a departure 
between Mr. Blaine and the govern- 0T notoriety ; neither are they the worts hto e 8ailed in these waters. ,8he 
ment of Canada. It ianot Ukely there is of. £ücle*o?n* in- has an overhang of five feet aft and, six
any truth in these stones but the conduct I va]aa That great modem pre- feet forward. Her bow commences
of the Grit press shows tbat they are I paratioI1| paine’e Celery Compound, re- nearly amidshlp so as to offer the least 
more anxious to injure the government quirea no each efforts; and its proprietors sib]e reaia(ance to the water. Most 
of Canada then to promote onr trade. ‘^«OTel^and d^ ^t. have a very narrow stern but

It is amusing to see how closely the ceive the unwary and suffering. this yacht carnes her width right aft
■- silly Telegraph now follows the leader-1 ^^entlemeVa^ro rep^Mnd | »nd,thnS it",Ube alm08t lmP08Sible f°T 

ship ofthe Globe which it formerly de- L well-known to Montrealers f°r het to capsize. „ hich
nonneed. Here is a paragraph from the ^1,^ and “uprightness to lend him- She has all whte oak tutors a Rreh 
Telegraph of to-day which might bave self to deception and fraud. keel, a hackmatack stem and stern post,

from Iho Globe We Quote— Have you reader, experienced any of f which material her knees are also
been copied from the Globe. We qnotm lhe tomawhich for years threatened tn]ctedi Her t0peides will be of

Pauperised Maine, which has been Mr. Hutchins’ life ? Have you a used-up consiru wo *” ,,Held up as an awful example of what I ”eling . a wearyi tired brain ; sleepless- yellow pine, while below the water line 
New Brunswick might come to under neag. a restless, disturbed mind ; she will be planked with pine and birch, 
free trade with the states, proposes to I paipitating nerves ; defective memory ; The new yacht will be sloop rigged
give $40,000 in aid of the World s fair at I tireaome feeling when1 yon get, ont of nd wiU bave a mainboom 45 feet inj deliver your wash.
'Auditorial on the money in the ÛT SSff'cinÏÏS^fâfiS length and a gaff 28 feet lo? ThiswiU 

Maine savings banks, after the manner diseases. Neglect of them rapidly tangs glVe her an immense spread of cam as,
»,v zvv-v. U,, nATtin order on disordered and softened brain , d jf ghe UOmes np to the builder s ex-of the Globe, will be next in order. | . broken-down nervous system ; Bbe wU, saU 10 kn0t8 an hour
The Summerside Journal states that| and exhaustion of nature. ’ Is it | in a thirty mile breeze.

petitions will be placed in the hands of not your earnest desire to avoid all these __
all the census takers, and by them be fearful ills which lead direct to death He Was Not saperaiutoo.
circulated throughout the Island for and the grave ? The new waiter at a Harlen restaurant
Signature, askin/the Dominion Govern- Jou^aro now tafore jon ^migMy aaked Jim Talbott who was just 
ment to proceed with the construction Compound, and the opportunity of laying to tackle a beefsteak, 
ofthe Straits Tunnel. The Journal haB hold of a fresh existence. This God- Are yon superstitious?’
no dm,ht that every elector and every given remedy is a purely vegetable "No. Why do you ask?’one else throwing aside all party consid- Lreparation, culled £“^0^ "I’ve got no particular reason exccpt

erations, will cheerfully sign these I ghattered nerves, it gives sweet and that yon are the ^thirteenth 
petitions. Onr contemporary thinks it natural sleep, bodily and mental vigor, | used that napkin toda>. 
is their duty to do so, as such “ be a'par-
pression of tbe peoples wishes on thia take/0f tbose blessings which only this 
vitally important question cannot fail to | wonderous remedy can bestow, 
have great influence with the Govern
ment. The Gazbitk doubts the propriety 
of census takers .hawking about petitions 
of any kind.

One of Mr. D. L. Hanington’e thirteen . ,
followers in the House of Assembly wae admits, the fishing territory in New-1 brida) Tejl she took.
asked the other day for a candid opinion foundland is practically useless to France a prMUea, ______ __
of his chief who has been leading the op-j hut contends that the right is worth Howson Lotts-Now, take onr Q. T. WHITEN ECT
position to defeat for the past eight ses- high price to England, because . would Mr. Howson guppoae Vl. I . TW n I
sions. "Dau,” replied the member thus represent the retention of the colony ,n the gapply falls ;ff>what bappens? Why, will novo
interrogated, "In law belongs to the age th« Bnffsh empire. tbe de„and becomes stronger, and- House and Sign Painting, Whtte-
of Queen Elizabeth and should have been Estafette, Jules Terry s paper, scouts Boy-Mr. Lott, your wife washing, Kalsomintng and
a contemporary of Sir Edward Coke ; in the idea of compensation. says if you don’t come home with those Paper Hanging, &c.
religion he is a Ritualist and would be a mrll.n Labor coramtoelon. groceries right away she’ll have to send ------------
Roman Catholic if he only had the cour-1 LqsD0Ni Mar. 26.—Sir Michael Hicks | out and borrow something for supper. | Shop 157 BrUSSOllS Street 
age of his convictions ; in politics he is a Beach_ preaident of the Board of Trade | — I Rksidevck 25 Exmouih Street.
"-----d fool and he has done more than I d gjr jqbn (50iatt parliamentary
any half dozen men to keep Blair in secretary for jndia office, will represent 
power; socially he is no better than a tbe government on the labor commission, 
polar bear.” We will not disclose to Mr. Messrs. Fowler and Mundella are still 
Hanington the name ofthe person wb0 conaidering whether or not to serve, 
thus described him, bat be ie one of the | otherwiBe tbe i;8t 0f the members of the

commission is complete and it will 
probably be gazetted during the Easter 
recess.

Good News!
NO one. who Is willing to adopt the right 
^uT nMd bo loLg alhlctod with holla, car-

U°,e Stoo^reri-

the liver and kidneys to remove. Tore- 
required!

«îm R have g2d

from the

Fine Soft and
Flexible Stiff Hats.

Freedom ----------ALSO----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.AND----------

TBOWSEBINQS.! Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
D. & J. PATTERSON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
61 Charlotte Street.

IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

/^^toRIFETS folly equal, if not Saint Johni ______-----------______

| superior, to the best Scotch | AT£?SStft!SlS:tr."taf' |R0 Y AL 1JN Ù UllAJNL/L
Rivets.

St. John, IV. It.77 Germain Street,

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

PBXPABXD BT
DE. J. O. AYER * OO., Lowell, Ml»..
Bold by DroggiBt*. $l,.ix»5. Worth »5obotU«.

3NASAL BALM[ÎTÎ1TrivC ELECTION CARDS.• IMANUFACTURERS.

HEaS in ail its and Anti-

SOOTWNfi, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, , Fenroment Cure, j 
Failure Impossible. COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J. SIIDüTEir KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

THE EVENING GAZETTE MAYOR,P. O. Bor 464.
it published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOBS A. BOWES.

next, boheld on Tuesday, the 14th of April 
didate for your suffrages.

to be
R. FOSTER & SON* Trusting that my record at the Council Board 

dnrining my long service as a representative of 
Wellington Ward, is such as to justify me in ask-MANUFACIURBR8 OF

NAILS ing your support,
I am, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Respectfully yours,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

..rtSfto ÜJjôh’n “to tSSSf on Si
following terms :
ONE MONTH..................
THREE MONTHS...............
SIX MONTHS......................
™The stLriphm" to TIIE GAZETTE is 

payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE._____

Rulldlng, Saint John, N. 11.and IRON-CUT
r_.A SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. M. B.

Established

Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s

THOS.W. PETERS. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

............. 61.00
..............  2.00

...............  4.00 ulsion To the Electors ofthe City of 
Saint John :

18281828

J. HARRIS & CO.OF
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John. I
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ;f«0il

I will

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY MAYOR,AND THE

BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.Hypophospbites of Lime and Soda. —AND—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailway Oars of Every Description,
"PBARLESS” STEEL TYREE. ______

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

at the coming election on the 14th April next, and 
shall be pleased to receive yeur support.

Yonra Faithfully, WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOU!
I ••■'i.f > - il mo« ...

PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding
--------- CHEAPEST AT---------

- - 307 Union St.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and ZB cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. .

W,A, LOCKHART. ’
I To the Electors of Prince Ward :

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
oMnery AsL^e„t0/^ I GOÏfcBEUL’S, -

aproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship for the office of ALDBBMÀïr of that ward for 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence the ensuing term, and if elected, I will give my

Castings, etc., etc strict attention to the interests of the ward and
---------- the city at large. Faithfully yours,

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ha-ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY. MAR. 28.1891.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

FURNITURE.A NEW YACHT. CURES
EASTER SUII01Y. Portland Rolling Mill, JOHN S. NICKERSON.Scrofulous and 

Wasting Diseases. 
Chrome Cough.

Loss of Appetite. 
Mental and Nervous 

Prostration.
General Debility, &c.

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND, 

ing, and shapes of all kinds.

Tomorrow is Easter Sunday. This 
great Christian festival, which com- 

the resurrection of the

To the Electors of Prince | Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables» Chairs,
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.

Prices low as any, and on easy payments if desired.

Ward:
memorates 
Saviour, comes this year early, although 
not at the earliest possible date,which is 
the 22nd March upon which date Easter 
came in the year 1818, but will not come 
again so early until after the close of the 
next century. The earliest Easter the 

seen was that of 
the 23rd March

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN—I beg to inform 
±J yon that in compliance with the wishes of a 
large number of the electors, I have decided to 
become a candidate for the office ofTO MASONS. 34 Dock Street.F\ A.. iTOZrSTZES,

We can supply yûn with
Hods. Hawks and Darbies.

2 Builders Derricks for sale
r'tiMi.n I for Prince Ward. If elected, I will devote my

best efforts to advancing the interests of Prince
A. CHRISTIE, W. W. C©„ w«dMd B=li„«me,

City Road. A. H. bell.

ALDERMAN BO YÊ
IT IS MARBLE TIME.

Beware of all imitations. Ask for 
•Ghe D. & L.” Eomlaion. and refuse 
all others. A

PRICE 60C. AND $1 PER BOTTLE.

present generation has 
1856, which came on 
and it will fall upon the same day in 
1913. There has been no Easter day on 
the 24th March daring the present 
tury, but there will be one in 1940. 
Easter fell on the 25th March in 1883 
and will fall on that date again in 1894 
and 1951. Easter has only come in 
March twenty one times daring the 
present century, including tomorrow, 
anTwiU enlYJXane in March once 
daring the century, which will be in the 
year 1897.

It is unnecessary for ns to say any
thing of the sacred character of Easter 
day or the associations which it records. 
Coming as it does at the close of a long 
penitential season it is peculiarly a per 
iod of joy and hope, for the thoughts 
and aspirations of men are stimulated by 
the awakening year. The world looks 
brighter in a spiritual as well as in a 

season of

To the Electors of PrinceNOTICE. We are giving with each boys Hat or Cap a hag of marble».Ward:
By order of the Common Council ladies and gentlemen :

of the City Of St. John ! Having been requested by a large number of the
1 influential electors of Prince Ward to offer myself 

as a candidate for D. MAGEE’S SONS,
at Carleton on the western side of the harbor ot 
^hVobjeota desired to be attained by this Bill

aTf. To empower the City of Saint John to enter 
into a contract with James D. Leary for the con-

S-3HSI To the Hectors of Welling- 
® ton Ward:

e°™^oauthori8e anannual assessment upon the t ADIBS AND GENTLEMEN—AtRthe request 
City of St. John to raise suoh sum of five thousand 0f a large number of the Electors of Welling-
dollars to provide for the payment of each subsidy | ton Ward, I nave decided to offer as a candidate
“ATiwi.

market square.ALDERMAN,from any

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL.more ■ I have decided to allow my name to be placed in 
nomination apd take this opportunity of soliciting 
your votes.

i COAL.
You’ve never thought of sav

ing by spending—Well, here it 
is—You save time, trouble, ex

help, and most of all,

Yours respectfully,
JOHN EYAN. Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Oement W ork a spedaltv

COAL.
Daily expected per Schr. “Patriot”

50 Tons Broken ;
50 Tons Egg and

150 Tons Stove.
Best quality Anthracite for sale low.

----IN store.----
Reserve Mine, Victoria,

-----AND----
Caledonia Soft Coal,

AND ALL SIZES ANTHRACITE.

Dense,
health, by sending your 
Laundry to L NGAH’S. Did 
this ever occur to you ? If not

for
Stone, Briek and Plaster 

Workers,Alderman.LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

Try it.material sense and a new 
hopeful effort begins. We trust that the 
readers of the Gazbttb, one and all will 
find their Easter festival a pleasant one, 
and that the spirit ofthe day may fill 
them with joy and gladness.

before it does now.
Let UNGAB call for and Trusting my candidature may meet.with your ap

proval and support, I remain,
Yours faithfully,

WALTER WJ
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.MORRISON & LAWLOR,WHITE, M. D.
Z7 and 29 Smythe Street.are the only ones 

I can gee proper
ly with.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowie dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.To the Electors of Welling

ton Ward :
;

COALS.
0 t . . T ADIBS AND GENT LE MEN:—At the soli; I Now landing ex Sch. Beaver from New York,

T These Spectacles are Jj citation of a large number of the electors, I __we &Tnvr roAUp^aralr th# BB8T will be a candidate f^r the ~00 TOKS COAL.

good, m.d«, and can b, ALDEEMANIC HONORS
obtained at

W. C. Rudrnan Allan’s | œ,fS?buS^c&I.’SjU^r,0ë,=to the | B;uf-mcgivern, no. , No„h wh.,f.

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WEST ST. JOHN.

---- OR AT—
JOSHUASTARK’S,

WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET, 8T. JOHN.

A. CHIP HAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

Robt. Maxwkll, 
385 Union st

W. Causky, 
Mecklenburg atI FAfflOUS ANNIVERSARY.I

1 1There are many persons in this city 
who probably do not know that 
tain Easter Sunday two hundred and 
forty-six years ago was the date of what 

perhaps the most famous event in 
the history ofSt. John. It was on Easter 
Sunday 1645, that Fort Latour, which 
stood on tbe site of Old Fort in Carleton 
opposite Navy Island, was captured 
by Charnisay after the famous defence 
which has enrolled Lady Latour among 
the great heroines of the world. Easter 
Sunday 1645, fell on the 6th of 
April, according to the system 
pulation which prevailed in Great Brit
ain at that date and up to the year 1752 
when the new style was adopted, but 
on the 16th of April according to the 

style, a Gregorian system, which was 
adopted in France, Italy, Spain, Den
mark and Portugal in 1582. Those 
who care for anniversaries therefore 

understand

GREAT ANNUAL SALEBOOTS AND SHOESa cer-
----FOB SALE BY----

about ——AT------

-----OF-Faithfully yours,AUCTION PRICES, Sootless CoalHARRIS ALLAN.
,*•----

Persons OLD AUBIONMITCHELL BROS PICTOU COAL
----- AT-----40 KING STREET. landing at care. No float; best for rangea.That Made a Difference.

Mrs Bloobnmper—Miss Roxy has I We h,v„ mld„ „ further redaction to clear the 
taken the veil. stock out by lit April. The seeds malt be .old a,

Bloobumper—What, that vivacious I ^ 00t of bulinM3.
belle, with her army of admirers, become1

—...— IPRIXOHILL GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.IN WANT OF ROUND COALof com- SPRING, 1891 50 KING STREET.IN STOCK.
Both of the above coals delivered to all parts of 

the city at low rates.

W. H. Gibbon & Son,
SIMONDS STREET.

A FRENCH ESTIMATE

SleighsOfthe Value of the Flahtne Territory I a nun 1 I -------N0W THAT THE
In Newfoundland. Mrs. Bloobumper-You men jump to ELECTION IS OVER

Pabis, Mar. 26.—Dix Neuvième Siecle | a conclusion very quickly. It was a| wh0 ta to do your Spring Work 1

Speak before the Rush.

Just received direct from the man
ufacturers

P. S.—The greatest assortment of 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRFàSFl STOCK.

--------AND--------

15 CASES 
English and Scotch,
Tweeds and Coatings

Ptings, Coal Landing. G-R.&CG
tbat theshould

16th April is the proper anniversary of 
the heroic defence and capture of Fort 
Latour, which is one of the few roman
tic incidents in the hie tory of this city.
Fort Latour was captured by treachery, 
according to Nicholas Denys, who was a 
contemporary of Isatour, the gate being 
opened by an unfaithful Swiss soldier d 
when the garrison were at prayers on 
Easter Sunday morning. Charnisay, al
though he had promised the garrison 
quarter, hanged them all immediately 
after tbe surrender of the fort, 
compelling Lady Latour to be present faithful thirteen, 
and to w i tness the execution of her brave =

Lady Latour herself only sur- phince napoleon and bmmabck.

before purchasing, should call on STOVES. STOVES,Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

KELLY & MURPHY, 260 Tons Anthracite Coal,
* in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes. Stoves ofCooking and Beating

every description atin newest patterns and best qualit
ies, which we will make up in good 
shape at shortest notice.

Main St., North End.
100 Tons ACADIA PICTOU. Greatly Reduced Rates 

during the next 
30 days.

RUBBER GOODS. FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and-Snmmer, 1891.

JAS. S. m A SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

RŒ!fe»?a1>&
RTTBBER Clothing of every description:
R U BBER Horse Covers, Waggon Aprons;
RUBBER Combs, Door Mats:
RUBBER Bed and Crib Sheeting; I ----- —  ----------------

I NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
Tbe Beat and Che»peat place to got your Boon,

W. N. DeWITT,

W. Xj. busby,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

worth of READY-MADE CLOTH
ING! at a sacrifice.

9T. B.-My assortment ot 
Mantels, «rates, Tiles, 
etc., is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

The Importance of
- -X- m keeping the blood ln

^11 I a pure condition Is
III II U universally known,

III* and yet there are
An fmport. VlU.nenve. I Jf ba“*p*"nt“'ime t0 loafand oh-1 ^ The ^ ,crolX I """^«“'“stoèet

Vülen'eîiv^furnishes the'press Slth the ^mce WUUam Street,

report of an interview which he says ® ^ , tl • ar/uttle we Lo accumulate poison and germa ol dis- Bas to announce ttot they are reoemog tbo.r
to* Place in 186. «ween the ITcJlT - " 'he “ ” '

Prince Napoleon and Pnnce Btsmarck BePneatbtbia tLre is ad- *
Iu the interview tt 1S, aSB.CTted ^ ditional printing, all however in French, we drink.

Bismarck proposed a closed aU-an«> These ^ death notices, which seemed nothing
offensive and defence betweeti Pr^.tesia L be UBed instead ofthe newspapers to
and France which would make th,?e announce the invincible band of atra power ot Hood's Sorsaparffla over all di»eases

Russia and drive the Slavs back to u aU overthe French section in an the acidity and cures
steppes whence they came. Prussia nPrsnn has died I notic- rheumatism, drivesshould absorb the whole of Germany and hour after the pe"°° t^inter.g ink out the germs of
d gw va _ na„A nf ed several upon which the printers ink malarla> blood pot-
France should make Belg um p f Bcarcely dried, and which annonne- s0„lDg, etc. it also 
the empire.

rubbEr cl0T?a “J®Çtte'ÿ iSck* and Cement:
RUBBET) Spittoons and Tobacco Pouches; 
RUBBEJ1» Tubing of all sizes;

RUBBER a»»'1'
WnOLBSAT.Ï AND RETAIL.

FULL LINE OF

Gent’s Furnishings.
men,
vived a few days and her grave is some
where on the west side of the harbor, 
probably on the plot of ground near the 
Carleton city hall, which was then used 
by the French ae a garden.

C.T. BURNS,ESTEY <5c CO., Celebration Street, St. John, N. B. 
AU orders promptly attended to.City Haiti Gill Hal, 94 Germain St., (Masonic Building!.68 Prince Wm. street.Your the food 

the water 
There is 
more con-

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples seat 
by mail. _________________

JAMBS ROBERTSON,THE “STATIST” OH CHIIDI. 51 CHAll LOTTE ST BEET,

T. Y0UNGCLAU8, Proprietor.It seems that every donkey of an 
Englishman who has the command of a 
few pounds of type and a printing press, 
thinks it a part of his mission to lecture 
Canada as to her duty on all possible oc
casions. Canada for the past fifty years 
has been overwhelmed by English advice, 
most of it from people who know nothing 
about the circumstances of this country 
or the peculiar difficulties we have to 
tece. The British people find 
trade suits their circumstances, they 
having a very large population willing 
to work for the lowest wages, enormous 
capital whose owners are willing to 
invest, it for a very small percentage of 
interest and plenty of skill and intelli- 

suitable for the carrying on of

l - proven 
p o sltlve

W. R. Russell
CLOTHIER

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically] Pure.kWhite Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

OPENING.Blood -------AND-------

OUTFITTER.
ne of 
FOB-A fall and complete 11 

CLOTHING and GENTS’ 
NISHINGS always on hand.

Special Bargains at this season 
of the year.

Ladies’ Cape Cloaks. 
Gents’ Tweed iCape 

Coats Sewed Seams.

that free
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's 

. Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor- 
Houlton Dogs are wise. One of them j matlon and statements of cures sent free, 

recently given a basket containing ■■ ■
some beete "and beefsteak to carry home. U Æ C

The brilliant proposition the Marquis He Btarted off as usual wagging his tail, ■ ■ w
de Villeneaue says was laid before the proud t0 fce UBeful, but on nearing home _ „ _ *.!|la
Emperor Napoleon III, by Prince Napol- be thougbt be would play a practical OûlSctpSll 11 « 
eon but the Emperor refused even to joke_ 80 be put the basket down,took the s<,ldb?alldrllgglltl. ,e,,p.r.do=ir
discuss it. I beefsteak and buried it very carefully | ,, c. i. noon a go., Apothecarie., Loweii. mmi.

IOO Doses One Dollar

, ,, a I ed the demise of some unfortunateThen the great all.es should under- d ’ taken place only a few min-
take to weaken the power of Great Bnt- wmcui.au f
ain by depriving her of her colonies and >ates before ■ 
should endeavor to reduce Italy, Spain 
and the Scandinavian countries to the 
roll of satellites to themselves.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s Hew Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets, 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

RATNTT1 CTOBBST 1ST. B.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

39 KING STREET.
W. R. RUSSELL.
TOMATO KETCHUP^

RUBBERS, American and Canadian. 
RUBBER BOOTS all styles. 
RUBBER COMBS all kinds. 
RUBBER Printing Outfits. 
RUBBER-GOODS of every description.

manufacturing on a large scale. Tbe 
Englishmen thataverage

free trade is a good thing for his 
and

possessed with the belief 
that it would be a good thing for Canada 
where labor is dear, the amount of capit
al limited and where every manufactur
ing enterprise which is started has to 
count on the vigorous competition of the

NOW ON HAND,

200 Gallons Pure Tomato Ketchup.
For sale low Wholesale and Retail.

----•*»----
19 North Side King Square,

he at once LIGHT HARDWARE.little island 
becomes For the euro of eoldB,"coo*hfl. Mel all derange- m the snow, in a neighboring yard, then 

menu ofthe reepiratorz organ!,no other medicine coolly took ins basket from the side- 
is so reliable asAyer’s Cherry Pectoral. It relieves waflt where he had left it and carried it
the asthmatio and consumptive, even in advanoed j home wjth the mogt inn0cent air ima- 
etages of disease, and has saved innumerable 
lives.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD
J. I>. turiveb.179 Union street. fginable.
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MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’

PIANOS,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A.T.BUSTIN,
38 Dock Street.

OATS! OATS!
QUR faith in Mgh prices led us to purchase very
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

LOWEST PRICES,
of having a large numberwith the advantage 

cars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Go., Ltd.
J. 1>. 8HATFOBD,

«ENEBAL MANAGER.

Stoerger's
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.

FormerlyîBruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.»

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Oarefhllv 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

NOTICE.
next session, for the passing of an Act to Incor- 
B?,rate..& Company to build a Railway from the 
City of Saint John to a point of connection with 
the Central Railway, in the Parish of Upham, 
King’s Co., with the privilege of acquiring run
ning powers over the said railway to St, Martins, 
and with all the powers usually conferred upon 
Railway Companies in this province.

Dated at the City of Saint John the Sixth day 
of February, A. D-, 1891.

R.C. SKINNER,
Solicitor for Applicants.

the

New Biestt Electric Co.
Are and Incandescent Lights 

all day, all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.
perfect

Our meters are all direct reading and ma 
tested by the consumer at any time. A 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

«EO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PBBFTT ZMC ZE3 S
OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-----FOB BALK LOW BY-----

Wm, B. McVEY, Chemist
185 UNION STREET.

Books.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. AUDEN,5
898 Pearl Street, New York

ELECTRIC LIGHT!
tt Call inttric Lit Co.
j^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracts with

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
at Rates as low^as^t is possible to produce the
“we believe our System to be the beat at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager,

Room 2, Pugs ley Building.

Your Clothes 
Will Last Longer.

With cheap, adulterated soaps, your 
clothes wear out qaicker than lightning.

“SUNLIGHT” SOAP takes the dirt 
out without injuring the finest material. It 
has been awerded 6 Gold Medals.

BUMSESTEYS

COD 

LIVER OIL 

CREAM.

COUGHS.
COLDS.

WHOOPING
COUGH.

[ÔN5UMP-
ysN.

Brow*

chitiC

Sold by all Druggists,
PRTCE* 50

ON SOAP,
IN RELATION TO THE COMPLEXION.

FROM AN ARTICLE BY

Dr. ANDREW WILSON, f.r.s.e.,

Lecturer on Physiology andHealth under lhe66Combe 
Trust f9 Editor of “Health.”

“ One important caution should be given, and that is concerning 
the use of soaps, i would strongly advise all who care for their skin to 
eschew the use of common soap, which simply roughens and injures 
the skin, and, if you will be advised by me, I would say never buy those 
artificially coloured and odoriferous abominations commonly sold under 
the name of ‘ Scented * or 4 Fancy Soaps* which are the frequent causes 
of skin eruptions. If I am prepared to recommend any one soap to you, 
as a satisfactory and scientifically prepared article, I would certainly 
advise you to buy and use ‘ Pears’ Soap.’ Not merely from personal use 
can I recommend this soap, but I am well content to shelter myself 
under the names and authority of the late Sir Erasmus Wilson, F.R.S., 
President of the Royal College of Surgeons ; of Doctor Stevenson 
Macadam, or of Professors Redwood and Attfield, the eminent analytical 
and chemical lecturers at the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, 
who testify to its entire purity. Furthermore, I believe it to be very eco
nomical, for it contains no free water, and in this respect differs from allother 
soaps ; hence a cake of ‘ Pears ’ is really all soap and not soap and water. 
I know cases of irritable skin which the whole tribe of much- 
vaunted 1 Fancy Soaps1 failed to allay, but which disappeared 
under the use of Pears' Soap, and for the nursery and for the 
delicate skin of infancy no better or more soothing soap can possibly 
be used. There can be no doubt that in respect of the care of children, 
attention to the skin is specially required. If common soaps are 
irritating to the skin of the adult, (as they unquestionably are), they 
are doubly and trebly injurious to the delicate skin of the infant and 
young child. I can vouch that the soap I am recommending is 
not merely a safe but an advantageous one. It does not irritate 
the skin ; but, while serving as a detergent and cleanser, also 
acts as an emollient”

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.They have no equal as a blood tonic and n 
builder. Equally good for mon and women.

to increase the gait; and when they 
mounted, the commnad did, for a while, 
move on at a jog, which Mason wonld 
fain have increased to the lope, but 
Noel interposed. Midnight, and more 
rests, found them fully ten miles behind 
the point where the guide and the lieu
tenant had planned to be. Even the 
men had begun to murmur among them
selves, and to contrast the captain’s 
spiritless advance with Mr. Mason’s live
ly methods. Two o’clock, and the Pyr
amid Range was still far away. Day
break came, and Mason was nearly mad 
with misery, and the guide sullen and 
disgusted. Broad daylight,—six o’clock, 
—and here at last were the Pyramid 
Bnetts at their right front, and, coming 
towards them on the trail a single horse
man.
of the foremost troopers.

TO » OOHTTNUKD.

asSctrs
copy of The Ladhs <P.ot«ml) Niwsrir.»,. oon-

sSa WUSnSEËrprizes will be given away between now and June 
1st, with special daily prist of value for each lo
cality. The Ladies NrwSfapkr b one of the larg
est and most profusely Muotrated publications in 
Canada, and the Competition offered by them is 
to be conducted in a strieUy flair and honorable 
manner without^ partij

TWO SOLDIERS,
Late British Columbia news says : an- 

English syndicate has purchased eleven 
of the principal salmon cannaries there.

LACE CURTAINS GLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, Tfiug Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St, John, N, B,

------- BY-------

CAPTAIN CHARLES KING,
ANAESTHETICS.

The use of the vapor of sulphuric ether 
for the purpose of inducing insensibility 
to pain of surgical operations was first 
adopted by Dr. Morton, of Boston, in

Chloroform was first used by Dr. Simp
son, of Edinburgh, in 1847.

For the last forty years science and 
skill have been laboriously working with 
the great object of lessening the suffer
ing and pain often endured by mankind. 
The grandest success of all these varied 
and noble researches has been the dis
covery of that life giving remedy and 
strengthened Paine’s Celery Compound. 
Pain and suffering was, and always will 
be, more common and intense in what 
are termed the ordinary ills of life than 
those resulting from the knife of the 
surgeon. Paine’s Celery Compound per
manently releases the sufferer, while the 

of the surgeon are only tem
porary, and their after effects oftei 
jurioiis. The victim suffering from ner
vousness, over-worked brain, sleep 
ness, melancholia, a used up fee 
morbidness, and burdened with 
pangs of dyspepsia and indigestion, is 
quickly made to experience new vigor, 
new strength, strong appetite, fresh looks, 
and a vitality never before possessed, if 
this great Compound is faithfully used. 
It has restored to life, health and happi- 
neaprthousands who once were languish- 
iflgand almost helpless ; it has the same 
power today.

UNITED STATES ARMY. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.PROFESSIONAL.
Author of Dunraven Ranch, The Colonel’s Daughter, From 

the Ranks, the Deserter, An Army Portia, etc., etc. Dr.CanbyHathewaî

DENTIST,
168 OEHMAIN N1KKET.

k
age and creep up to their abandoned 
camp. But not until they are well back 
over the ridge, fairly carrying their res
cued captives, and nearly out of harm’s 
way, do the scattered warriors begin to 
realize how few in number their assai
lants most be. Rallying shouts can be 
heard among the rocks, and then there 
come the thunder of hoofs out on the 
plain below and the answering yells of 
the returning raiders.

“Run to Corporal Riley and tell him to 
make all the haste he can,” Lane orders 
his trumpeter. “Tell him to get back to 
the horses, and then, as soon as he has 
left his women in a safe place there, to 
throw up stone shelters wherever it is 
possible.—Ryoce, you look out for this 
front. I will go to the left If any of 
your men are hit, have them picked up 
and moved rapidly to the rear, of course 
we can’t leave any wounded to fall into 
their hands, but, where possible keep 
yonr men under cover; and keep under 
yourself, sir: don’t let me see you ex
posing yourself unnecessarily, as I did a 
while ago.”

And once again the retreat is resumed.
Lane looks anxiously among the rocks 
down the hill to his left, every instant to 
see obedience to the signals of some 
leader, the Apaches cease their pursuit 
Lane well knows that the matter is not 
yet concluded, but is thankful for the 
respite. Still warily his little force con
tinues the withdrawal, and without fur
ther molestation, reaches the gorge of 
the San Simon, and soon comes in sight 
of the dip among the rocks where the 
horses are still hidden. Here, too, Cor
poral Riley and his men are busily at 
work heaping up little breastworks of 
rock, and Lane directs that while the 
wounded—there are three now—are 
carried down to where the rescued 
women and children are lying, the other 
men fall to and help. In five minutes 
there are over a score of them at work, 
and not one instant too soon. Corporal 
Donnelly, who has been posted, mount
ed, at the western entrance to the defile 
comes clattering in to say that at least a 
hundred Indians are swarming down 
the ridge,

And now the fight that opens is one 
in which the odds are greatly against 
the defenders, Lane has just time to 
climb to the height on the east and take 
one.long look with his glasses over the 
flats beyond the pass, praying for a sight 
of a dust-cloud towards the Pyramid 
Spur, when with simultaneous crash of 
muskety and chorus of yells the Apaches 
come sweeping down to the attack.

XV.
Meantime, where are the looked-for 

supports ? Lane, with wearied horses, 
had made the march from the railway- 86*• 
station to the pass in a little over four
teen hours. It was 5.30 when he start- 
ed;and 8.15 when he unsaddled Among 
the rocks. He had come through the 
biasing sunshine of the long June day; 
sometimes at the trot, sometimes at the 
lope, ofttimes dismounting and leading i
■when crœsing ridgeeor ravines. He *,**,„„ at,Co*;*I»» yertenh,
WMstmpyleayweakfannhi. long HonMm Morley tJttbe J
ÎSÏSZ b“™y he ion office under Col. Caddell at 
had ever poesessed. But the sense of «« . most "“warranted at-
duty was asetrong aa ever, and the tack on the people, ahd that they struck
soldier-spirit triumphed over the ills of numerous Qua _______
the flesh. Patent medicines differ—One has reas-

Noel, starting at 4.45p. m., with horses onableness, another has not. One has 
and men fresh and eager with a guide SaS^ES^SSKSioSS ffi 
who knew every inch of the way, and oûjy « hopes.”
the bright starlight to cheer his com- Don’t take it for granted that all pat- 
rades, could reasonably be expected to ent medicines are alike. They Are not. 
nn’ tha ct'a in thp same Bet the years of uninterrupted successcover the same ground m the same ftnd ^ tens of thousands of cured and 
time ; every old cavalryman knows that happy men 4&d women, place 
horses travel better by night than by Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and 
day. By good rights he and his men Dr. Pierce’s Fayorite Prescription on the 
should be at the pass at .east an hour
before the time set by Lane. It was no—nor hardly a country in the world, 
only a week before that the captain had whether its people realize it or not, but 
declared at the " Queen City” that he have men and women in them that’re 
had never felt so “fit” in his life and a ^ thmr dl8covery “d
campaign would just suit him. Things Think of this in health. Think of it 
seemed to have a different color, how- in sickness. And then think whether 
ever, as he watched the going down of you can afford to make the trial if the 
., ’ .. ... makers can afford to take the risk tothe sun behind the distant Peloncillos. giye your money back, as they do, if
The words of the young infantry ad jut- ^ey do not benefit or cure you. 
ant kept recurring to him, and he knew 
of old that when Lane started after In
dians he was,“dead sure to get ’em,” as 
Mr. Mason was good enough to remind 
him.

Twice before sunset the guide had ven
tured to suggest a quicker gait, but Noel 
refused, saying that he did not mean 
to get his horses to the scene worn out 
and unfit for pursuit Mr. las on, who 
heard this, begged to remind the cap
tain that pursuit was not the object 
they were expected to get thei’e in time 
to help Lane head off the attempt at 
further flight, and to hold the Apaches, 
wherever met until the pursuing force 
could reach them from the north and 
then hem them in. Noel ranked Mason 
only a few files and knew well that all 
the regiment would side with his subal
tern: so he was forced to a show of cor
diality and consideration. He rode by 
the lieutenant’s side, assuring him of 
the sense of strength it gave him to have 
with him a man of such experience.
“For your sake, Mason, I wish I had 
been twelve hours later, so that you 
could have the glory of this thing to 
yourself; hot you know 1 couldn’t stand 
it I had to pull wires like sin to get 
relieved, its it was. Old Hudson, the 
head of the recruiting-service, just swore 
he would n’t let me go, because I had 
good luck in the class and number o»f 
the recruits I sent him. Personally, 
too, I’m in no shape to ride. See how 
fat I’ve grown?”

Mason saw, but said a fifty-mile ride 
ought not to stagger any cavalryman, 
hard or soft, and made no reply what
ever to the captain’s account of how he 
succeeded in getting relieved. He didn’t 
believe a word of it.

Night came oy a and found them still 
marching at steady walk. Halts for 
rest, too, had Leen frequently ordered, 
and at last M ason could stand it no 
longer. After repeated looks at bis 
watch, he had burst out with an earnest 
appeal:

“ Captain No el, we’ll never get there 
in time at thii i rate. Surely, sir, the 
orders you got from the general must be 
different from those that came to the 
post They sa: id, make all speed, lose 
not a moment. . Did yours not say so 
to?’1

SYNOPSIS.
Captain Fred Lane, in charge of the reernitieg 

office, is just appointed to troop D.llth Cavalry. 
He has a good record and in society meets and 
loves Mabel Vincent. Her father consents and 
Lane wins her promise to be his wife. Financial 
ruin to Mr. Vincent is averted by Lane’s prompt 
disposal oi certain properties. Gordon Noel, a 
handsome entertaining young man, succeeds Lane 
at the recruiting office. He is a social favorite 
and vaunting his bravery in past Indian battles, 
is almost a lion. Lane knows him and meets him 
at dinner, where clever Miss Marshall seems to see 
right through him. The fact is Noel has not yet 
been under fire, but Lane conceals iL Noel while 
professing regard for Lane really hates him. He 
wins Mabel away from Lane and marries her.

Lane is stricken with mountain fever and on his 
convalesoease is ordered East on three months 
sick leave. Arriving East he again meets Miss 
Marshall and after conversation with her calls on 
Mrs. Vincent, who has been much pained by her 
daughter’s deception. At this time a clerk, who 
deserted with recruiting office funds while 
Lane was in charge, is arrested by detectives and 
fully identified by Une, although Noel had told 
the detective they were mistaken. Another In
dian outbreak is announced and Lane is off for 
service in six hours, having had only a month s 
leave. Captain Rawlins has been killed and Noel is 
appointed to the vacancy and ordered to the front 
immediately. .In the past his application for 
furlough, because of illness, have succeeded but 
though his friends intercede again he is not re
lieved for a day. He is met at the military sta
tion near the post by a messenger who gives him 
peremptory orders to at once proceed to support 
Lane. Hi « outfit and troop are brought to hi 
there and the time of his departure recorded.

Lamq by dint of hard riding with his comrades, 
gets ahead of the Indians, and having despatched 
a messenger to K troop to hurry up, prepares to

«COLONIAL RAHWAY.J. E. HETHERINGTON
3VL D., 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891PICKFOBD & BLACK’S“ It is sergeant .Luce,” said some

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465.BAINT JOHN. N. B.

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
anœsthetics St, John, N. B., to Demerara

Via Intermediate Ports.
:: is

Express for Sussex......................................... 16.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal.... 1

DR. CRAWFORD,
L, It. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinieal Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng;
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bee and Mon tre. "£57 St.° John at° lSæ’o’cfëk 
and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

It is intended to despatch the
•to persons or locality. 
) prize by a little work, 
will be given. It costs 

anoa sample copy, 
ess: Thk Ladies

OCULIST, Steamship “LOAN DA”no’cheap'emb
you nothing forfull 
if yon send AT O

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
fflBuilding, Toronto,Newspaper Co., Canada 

Ontario.
“Sir John.” Farrar aay«,**ifl seventy-six.

(KERR MASTER).

SATURDAY, 128th March, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.And is getting a trifle lame.” 
ut when the electioe has to b 
He gets there just the samel DR. H. P. TRAVERS, fST.pBSfTM00,r„V„dau.h«
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has to be run.He for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 
Thomas, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Trini
dad; returning to ST. JOHN via same ports except 
Halifax.

The LOANDA has superior accommodation for 
passengers, and tickets will be issued at low

For freight or passage apply to

GROCERS, ETC.He gets there 

A Great Spelling
ZDZEUsTTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

SS# John, FT® B»SSIIS^
’ Œ S if Thîï’ite”?î
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Western Grey Buckwheat,
Yellow Eye Beans,

Green Dried Peas,
Choice RoU Butter.

JUST RECEIVED BY
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

CHAMOTTE STREET.

[CONTINUED.] £5 SSSfflW.
lty and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTING ER.

_ _ Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 13th March, 1891.
in the sentence : Our Homes « Unrivalled oa a 
Home Magazine.” Special cash pmes will betsSSStBalJS^ss. Ms
10 cents in stamps Crailver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with.rules and regulations 
|pverning the competition. Address, Our Hokes

tric-An Indian is just passing in front of the 
nearest blaze, and is lost in the gloom 
among the stunted trees. One 
or two forms are moving about, but they 
can only dimly be distinguished. Lane 
argues, however, that they are getting 
ready to move, and no time is to be lost.

“Spread out now,” is the order, “well 
to the right and left, and move forward. 
Be very careful.” And once more they 
resume their cat-like advance. Nearer

*& J. W. MANCHESTER,will

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),H. O. C. V. S.,
has commenced practice as » Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office Ho. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8. ________________ _____

Agents at St. John, N. B.
TZE3XH3

DOZEN

HENERY

31 :u

GERARD G. RUEL, SPRINGWill Always Arbitrate.
London, Mar. 26.—A despatch from 

Vienna states the government of the 
United States and Switzerland have con
cluded a convention ,by which the two 
countries agsee to submit to arbitration 
any disputes tiist may arise between 
them. T

Arrangement. WILL ISSUE FOR{LL. B. Harvard, 1889.H

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley’e Bull’g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

and nearer they creep upon the unsus
pecting foe, and soon many a form of 
sleeping Apache can be made out, lying 
around in the grassy basin in which 
they are hiding for the night Lane 
motions to Corporal Riley to come close 
to his side: “I can see nothing that looks 
like prisoners: they must be among the 
trees there, where that farthest fire is 
burning. Keep close to me with yonr 
men. Pass the word to the right, there, 
All ready.”

And now they are so near the Indians 
that the voices of one or two squaws can 
be heard chatting in low tones; then the 
feeble wail of an infant is for a moment 
brought to their straining ears; then far 
out over the level valley to the west there 
is a sound that causes Lane’s blood to 
tingle,—faint, distant, but unmistak
able,—a chorus of Apache yells. Thé 
raiders are homing back: it is time to 
strike the blow. Now or never, seems to 
be the word as the men glance at their 
leader and then at each other’s faces.

“Forward! no shot, no sound, till they 
see us; then cheer like mad as you charge! 
Come on, men!”

Quick ly now following his lead, they 
go leaping down the hill-side, Thirty- 
fifty yards without mishap or discovery. 
Sixty, and still no sound from the de
fence; then a sudden stumble, the rattle 
of a carbine sliding down the rocks, a 
mattered execration; then a shrill, pierc
ing scream from the midst of the

EGGS.’ VVIWO TRIPS A 
y WEEK.

FOR
BOSTON. Return Tickets at single fare from 

all stations on the Atlantic Divis
ion to all stations east of Port 
Arthur.

Thomas R. Jones,AYLOR & DOOKRILL,
Palmer’s Building. 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VN Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

snss
forerunners of cold in the head. Nasalbalm in
stantly relieves and permanently

Mr. Clement Churchill, .of Port 
Maitland, N. S., owns a fine flock of 
Cotswold grade sheep. Two of the ewes 
have lately given birth to three lambs 
each—all strong and healthy. Mr. C. 
says it pays to keep good sheep.

When you decide to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
do not be induced to buy some substitute prepar
ation. which clerks may claim is "as good as 
Hood’s.” The peculiar merit of Hood’s Sarsap
arilla cannot be equalled. Therefore insist upon 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Captain McKeague of the wrecked 
steamship Utopia at Gibraltar, was dis
charged yesterday from arrest on charg
es of “wrongful acts, improper conduct, 
negligence and mismanagement.” The 
marine court found him guilty of grave 
errors of judgment in handling his ves-

84 KING STREET. QN and after MARCH 9th the SteafmereoMhis
] ^tlan™ amf Boston,™ every ° MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., and Portland at 5 p. m, for Eastport and 
St. John.

Connections at Eastport with Stramkr Chab. 
Houghton for St. Andrews, Calais and bt. 
Stephen.

“ ‘Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. B. LABCHLER, Agent

C. BERRIES, 
DATES, 

PRUNES, 
ORANGES, 
LEMONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTISfT.

58 SYDNEY STREET.
on certificate only, good going 
March 13th to 27th, and to return 
until April 20th, 1891. Far the 
general public, good going March 
26th and 27th and to return until 
March 31st, 1891.

1BH33 CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

ISBBPBf CURES DYSPEPSIA.

CURES DYSPEPSIA.
SCOTT BROS.,

Waterloo Street. SMOKE LINE RAILWAY,
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

TNTIL further notice-trains will leave St John 
«J . (East) at 2 p. in,: west side 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing in St. Steohen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m„ arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moulson’s, 
Water St Eastern Standard Time.

Oot. 4th, 1800.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE

Mr. Neil McNeil, of Leith, 
Out., writes:

Sms,—For years and 
years I suffered from dyspepsia 
in its worst forms, and after 
trying all means in my power 
to no purpose I was persuaded 
by friends to try which
I did, and after using 51 
I was completely cured.

Herring. ’ROMOTES
«GESTION.Carload Eastern Herring,

Extra Large and Fat.
Fw Over Fifty Tears bottles McPEAKE.

Superintendent.

Diarrhcpa. It will relieve the poor little sufferer

ianüEaacws constipation

Sf Saws CONSTIPATION 

SmiScvre» CONSTIPATION

HOTELS.FOR SALE BY will resume operations at an early 
date, WMeh will be announced through 
the Press.

Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, a 
large and commodious warehouse with modern 
improvements erected, making the most com
plete accommodations for freight and passenger 
business on the water front.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS BALMORAL HOTEI^
No. lO King St., St. John, nTbTT“Charge !”

In they go !—the “Devil’s own DV* 
The still air rings with their wild hur
rahs and the crash of their carbines. 
The flame-jets light up the savage scene 
and show squaws and screaming chil
dren rushing for shelter among the rocks; 
Apache warriors springing from the 
ground, some manfully facing the rush 
of the foes,others fleeing like women down 
the hillside. Never halting an instant, 
the soldiers dash through the camp, 
driving the dusky occupants helter-skel
ter. Lane finds himself confronted one 
instant by a savage warrior whose eyes 
gleam like tiger’s under the thatch of 
coarse black hair, and whose teeth gnash 
in fury as he tries to force a fresh cart
ridge into his breech-loader. No time 
for Lane to reload. He clubs his car
bine, and the hammer comes crashing 
down on the Indian’s skull just as Cor
poral Riley drives a bullet through his 
heart.

“Look to the captives man t1 shouts 
Lane. “Don’t follow me ! Drive them, 
Royce !” are his ringing orders, as he 
himself dashes on past.the fires and into 
the feeble morning light beyond.

Bang ! Bang ! the carbines are ringing 
through the rocks and trees ; cheer upon 
cheer goes up from the little command, 
mingled with Indian yells and screams 
of the terrified children.

“Riley’s got ’em, sir,” he hears his 
boy-trumpet call “Some of ’em any
how. There’s two white women.”

“Never mind, lad,”he answers. “Don’t 
sound the recall till I tell you.”

And again his ringing voice is heard 
among the tumult: “Forward! forward! 
drive them! keep them on the run, men!”

And so for five minutes longer, firing 
whenever a savage head appears, inflict
ing and receiving many a savage blow, 
but still victoriously forcing their way 
onward, the little band follow their leader 
down the rocks until apparently not an 
Apache is left in the immediate neigh
borhood of the old camp. Then at last 
the trumpet peals out its signal-recall.

And slowly and steadily, watchfully 
guarding against the possibility of leav
ing some wounded comrade among the 
rocks, the little command finally gathers 
once more around ihe fires in the camp.

Riley and his men have disappeared. 
A shout from up the rocks, in the well- 
known Irish voice gives the glad intelli
gence that he has brought with him all 
the prisoners he could find in the camp.

“There are three women, sir, and two 
little children,—two girls; they’re so 
frightened that I can hardly find out 
much from them, but they say there 
was no more left.”

“Very well, then. Now, men, o.pen out 
right and left, and fall back very «lowly. 
Sergeant, take six of the men and move 
up so as to be close to Riley in ca Be they 
attack from the flank. Are we all here? 
Are any wounded or hurt?” He a: iks the 
question with a little stream of blood 
trickling down from his left templle, but 
of which he seems perfectly unaware: 
either an arrow or a bullet has torn the 
skin and made a furrow through th e hair.

“Murphy, sir,” says one of the men, 
“is shot through the arm, and 
Lathrop has got a bullet in the leg; ; but 
they’re only flesh-wounds ; they’re lying 
here just back of os.”

Lane turns about and finds two of his 
men looking rather pale, but perfectly 
plucky and self-posseseed . “We’ll get 
you along all right, men,” he says; “don’t 
worry.—Now, lads, turn about evetry ten 
or fifteen steps, and see that they don’t 
get close upon you. Look well to the 
left.”

By Order of the Common 
Council of the City of 
Saint John.

low open to the "public, centrally located on 
larket Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. R. 
)epot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam- 
x>at Landings. Street oars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
rood fare at moderate prices. No pains tpared 
o make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
“GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

Dbab 8ms,—I have tried 
your B.B.B. with great success 
for constipation and pain in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowels now move freely 
and the pain in my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend 
B. B. B.

ACTS FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE

ON THE SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
BOWELS. VIA EASTPORT, ME.,

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Standard Timk.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m,

are for enactment to regulate and control the 
setting up of poles on public streets m the City of 
Saint John.

The object of this bill is to provide that it shall 
not be lawful to erect poles on public streets of the 
city for extending wires for any purpose without 
permission of the Common Council,

Also, that as to poles now set up, different com
panies may be required to use them in common 
when practicable, on terms to be approved by the 
Common Council; and poles not in use removed.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.Misa F. Williams,
445 Bloor St., Toronto. New Victoria Hotel.Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

gTK Cures BILIOUSNESS. 
1& Cures BILIOUSNESS.

lift]

248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

#. L. McCOSKERY, Pro.
«One minute’s walk from Steamboat 1 andine 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

^Freighteen through^billa of Iadmg to^and from
fromNew York to til'points in* the^Mantime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
For further information address

Dr.

TENDERS for REVENUES Direct Proof.
Sins,—I was troubled for five 

years with Liver Complaint. 
I used a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and I 
was getting worse til the time 
until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking four 
bottles I am now well. I can 
also recommend it for 
of Dyspepsia.

Maiiy A. E. Deacon,
Hawkstone, Ont.

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

IF------- REGULATESNorth and South Market 
Wharves and Slip.

Custom House, 
St. John, N.B.THE Canadian Pacific R’y.

Coal Contract
LIVER. the cure FOR DAILY BEADING

°ThSSiEHrNo,LVs”,rth
Market Wharves and Slip, with Top Wharfage, 
subject to certain exemptions, for a term of one 
year, from the 1st day of Apnl next, op to and in
cluding the thirty-first day of March, À. D., 18-

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

—USE— filENDERS will be received by the undersigned 
A until March 31st.. for the delivery of Thirty 
Thousand Tons (nett) Fresh Mined and Screened 
Steam Coal, over vessel’s rail, at Carleton and St. 
Andrew’s, in equal quantities. Delivery to be 
reasonably uniform during the months May to 
October, inclusive, and in vessels of under one 
thousand tons, that will discharge aground. 
Name of mine and location, also port of shipment 
should be specified and envelopes marked Coal 
Contract.” Settlement on monthly accoun’S pay
able four months after delivery.

H. P. TIMMERMAN.
Gen’l Superintendent.

Queen Victoria, on her arrival at 
Grasse, was received by the civic 
officials, who presented her with a 
basket of flowers. The people were en
thusiastic in their welcome.

"MOB* THOSE,"92.
0Terms

ion at l______
Building. A.CHIPMAN SMITH.
Department of Public Works. Director.

St. John, N. B., March 25th,

A Prompt Cure. By REV, GEORGE BRUCE, B, A,Dear Sms—I was very bad 
ith headache and pain in my 

t; my hands aud feet 
swelled so I could do no work 
My sister-in-law advised me 
try B. B. B. With one bottle 
I felt so much better th t I 
got one more. I am n 
and cun work as well a 

Annie Burgess,
•Tilsouburg, Ont.

1891. REGULATES with
backVeni.Vidi, Vieil This is true of Hall’s Hair 

Renewer, for it is the great conquerer of gray 
or faded’hair, making it look the same even color 
of youth. m

Twenty-five more bodies, from the 
wreck of Xhe steamer Utopia, were re
covered at Gibraltar yesterday. They 
were buried at sea.

It is not the extremes of heat and cold so much 
as the sudden changes in temperature that cause 
certain climates to be unhealthy. When, how
ever, the system is invigorated with Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, these changes are rarely attended with 
injurions ftsults._______________

The weavers at Atlantic mills, Provi
dence, R L, after two days work again 
went on strike yesterday. The strikers 
number 1,000.

Price 40 Cents.
toTHESt. John Oyster House CITY OF LONDONThe "Thoughts” are fresh and full of comfort; 

the style is pure and scholarly; the tone is- devot
ional; the teaching is scriptural, and is calculated 
to strengthen faith, quicken zeal and deepen love 
to God and man.”—Montreal Witness.

KIDNEYS. FIRE INSURANCES.NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

OYSTBKS. OYSTERS.
12 Bbls Buctouche Bar Oysters ofdelioions flavor; 
50 Bbls X X X Egg Island, very large aud fat;
50 Bbls X X Egg Island, medium, selected;

and ol 
notice, i__

OF LONDON, ENG.For sale at all the bookstores and by the publishers

j, & a. McMillan,
Prince William St.

Cures BAD BLOOD 

iîTfèWiîff Cures BAD BL0QD.

Cures BAD BLOOD.

fig]

Capital, $10,000,000.109 Bbls Common, cheap.
The above oysters are all fresh raked 

of frost. WillshelUcnsrder at short i
H. CHUBB & CO., General Agbniserve at counter.

5 Bbls and 40 Gallons Fresh Clams;

fisæss
B. B. B., by regulating a::' 
toning these organs, removes 

d n ukes licw r e.b 
removing all b'ucd 

s from a pimple

Tomato Sauce Cheap. 
The cheapest and best place to buy your oysters.

C. H. JACKSON.
JB^Lo8ses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.PURIFIES
THETelephone 16.

A. G. BOWES * CO.,the cause an 
blood.TRY

MONAHAN’S
BLOOD.Ota, What » Cough. wish to inform their friends and the 

• public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Capital $10,000,000
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to 
and do nothing for it. We know from expei 
that Shiloh’s Core will cure yonr cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves cronp 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without iL Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben. North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

WILKINS & SANDS,run the risk

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

70 Prince Wm. street,266 UNION ST.,
PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
PAINTIN' ca-.

162 Union St., St. John, JV. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

D. R. JACK. - Agent
Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once aud avoid the 
spring rush.

The British government has signified 
acceptance of the invitation to take part 
in the World’s fair at Chicago in 1893.

Liver Complaint.
price of 75c. to free 

yeereelfof every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so oall at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
n printed guarantee, on it, use accordingly and i 

does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North Bad, 8. Waters. West End.

1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.EDGECOMBE!Is it not worth the small

Received To-day, STOVES FITTED UP.WHO IS HE? Just received a new and full 

supply, Including several new 
varieties from the celebrated 

firms of I). M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

-------1 CAB LOA1THE TAILOR line personallyCANADIAN Æ^“AU work in the Plumbing 
attended to by MR. COGNER. 

Estimates given when required.
The workmen at Madrid, Spain, are 

now in session and demand an eight 
hour day. ______ m______

We havé a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker month and headache, in SHILOH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector 
with each bottle. Use it ifyon desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters, 
West End.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.who satisfies all his customers.
Prices to suit the^times.Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson A Co’s

D0NG0LA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

J. M. HUMPHREY & Co.,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CHEEPERS.

104 KING STREET. Telephone|192.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,
R.D. Me ARTHUR CAFE ROYAL,ROYAL TONSORIAL ROOMS.The water is subsiding slowly in the 

flooded district at Belleville, Ont.
MEDICAL HALL,

ST.:JOHN, N. B.
(Opposite Royal Hotel, King Street.) Domville Building,

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.
Messrs. C. C. Richards & Ca,

Gentlemen,—About three years ago 1 
was taken very ill with what the doctor 
called diphtheria. After trying every re
medy I could get and finding no relief I 
thought that death would soon end my 
sufferings, but a friend advised me to try 
your liniment. After nsing one bottle I 
was able to go out, the same as ever. 
Again tnis winter I had another attask 
of the same complaint, but after using 
your MINARD’S LINIMENT a few 
times I was perfectly cured. I consider 
it the best remedy for sore throat ever 
offered to the public. Yours.

Antigonish/J. S, John A. Torby

PHŒNIX FIRE OFFICE 0ornerandPrmceWm.Streets
meals served at all hours.

dinner a specialty

Pool Room in Connection.

Boston Brown Bread
------ OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

d. j. McIntyre, - - - - Prop’t.
D. B. S Every Saturday.“The genera 1 knew very well that 1 

had marched « vvalry too often not to 
understand jus t how to get there in 
time,” was No el’s stately reply ; and, 
though chafing : inwardly, Mason was 
compelled to sil ence. Ten o’clock came,

Then slowly they fell back toward* the and sti11 “° bettor' . The” both
pass. Every now and then a shot comes the lieutenant • nd the guide after
L, • .__, . , . moment’s comm labon during a rest, ap-
whizzmg by,as the Apaches regain cour- poached the a iptain and begged him

leading rem«»>ly for til the
private tiswises of

pf lira only by I procObe ltsnd feel eafe 
BETheEvansCheMICàlCo. In recommending It toSiSFrëls»

Families Supplied with WILLIAM CLARK.
CAKE AND PASTRY ST. JOHN DYE WORK?“ We offer Lowest Current Rates.”

Policies issued on Dwelliogs, Churches, and 
Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

of every description.' 
Fresh every day.

J. O. JVTTT.T.TP.T?,
74 Charlotte street.

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladles* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or l>yed and Pressed.

0, E, BRA0KETT, - 86 Princess St.
8.8. DEFOREST,

Snb Agent.or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTIONK. C. D.,is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

, saint JOHN, N. B,, Saturday, march 28, îséi.THE EVENING GAZETTE
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A $10,000 STOCK
Brussels Carpets

------------ AT------------

COST PE.IC ES.

NEW ŸGRK. Schr Quetay, 210,000 deals, Stet- 
80N,EWtlYORK°.‘ Schr Erie, 793 pieces piling, R

m ^BELFAST,ME, Schr Westfield, 10,014 shingles, 
' Stetson, Cutler A Co.

LS BOUND TO ST.

OPENING TO-NIGHT, Maffllîy BWS. & CO
BLUE 

CLOTHING 
STORE.

The Nunes’ Fund Concert.
The response on the part of the pub

lic to the concert in aid of this noble 
The In-

MONEY TO LOAN.TO LET.AUCTION .SALES.
Advertisements wider this head (not exceed- .... was a generous one. 61 and 63 King Street.

------------- :o:-------------

Childrens’

Advertisements wider this head (not exceed
ing fire liner) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSE 

Taymouth Castle, 1172, at
Damara, 1145, from London via Halifax, sailed
Nethen HoWne^1285. Markham, at New York, in 

port March 28th.

GREAT
Annual Easter Auction Sale

-------AT-------

OOEBELL’S aet stork,
Opera House

DltxuË”DTr.n*dWÈD(?^DAT^.“ù! 

MONDAY NIGHT.

and Bisque.
TUESDAY NIGHT.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT.
Music Racks, Basle,

Shelves and Novelties.

London in port March

*"* 1 ï isft!ss.-jïww SHHs’S'.r'.srt;
, soliciter. 3mJ'« Building.__________  concert was being given, and, in the be-

free bold security, E. T. stowal of praise to Lady Tilley for 
Wm. St. * the earnest practical interest she has

manifested in this movement, echoed
We have written “There I the sentiments not only of those present

and when

SlCetiœ."«rLAw1?^cï,1 ------
95 Coburg street.

W ear.
Plain Tucked and Embroider- from

ered.Lawn, Chambra,Cam- P®o-Jc«”ler-
and Nansook Short r&^&Mt.SïXIFimn!lfi^i“fvipo.i. «u 

Dresses. Elegant in dt, "JÎ
sign. Best work, and at SimpcÙÏ 6TO. SMubucetti.Htnl> at New Yorlr, cld
very moderate prices. Jlw^.^!li28inSn«?S5S8i!«!ia â»rt

Infants' Long Slips, Shirts, I EmmM«“h'i2”'
Gowns, etc. Corded waists,

I intend to sell out my entire stock of Brussels Carpetings during the spring 

months; intending purchasers will do well to call early and make selections.

Hotel Keepers will find this a grand opportunity to bay.

e- , Mirrors
Bronze

$15.000
ing as marvellous vaine in Kid Gloves, doctor would be spared among us for 

Said it, adopted it as a tenet, looked many years yet, the applause was lo , 
upon it as datum from which we might long and spontaneous. Heralded as

were the visiting contributors to the 
But'now 1 programme by press notices from other
But now I cities, of the most favorable and compli-

The Government Sttffione MA*-:
-------..... .......................... Slth" T™,, «bo wZ'tVsTTïtto 1..U And... lo l.-tl-.-O “0

Pnhlifi Aufition in Fredericton I w„. PETERS. ____________| we ace the new arrivals for comparison, first note was listened to w*hthe closest
---------  - and if they are not dwarfed in their attention. It was admirably interpreted

presence, and they’re not, It is only be- and was marked with the prompt ap-

‘"SSÏÏÎÏÏïm » 1-, X.
McKay, 49 Charlotte St.

qualities appeared very folly not only in 
hie solo “His picture other,” but also in 
his duett with Mr. Mayes “I Fescatori,” 

fh’MS: I Which by the way was unusually pleas- 
47m! ing and may be justly considered one of 

8h._tSm. tfae gema o( tbe evening.
Wto,hr Mrs. C. W. Harrison received a most 

p m- enthusiastic welcome on her appearance, 
r. and her song “Lo! here the gentle lark, > 
ii by Bishop, so delighted her hearers that 
o an encore was vigorously insisted upon, 
o and kindly responded to. In this prin- 
2 I cipal piece, the flute obligato part was 

mo LET FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS TO AI ' I very cat-efullv and cleverly performed
-_______ . Ismail .family, ^Iddrees I T rtn A T M A TTFRK by Mr. Hammond of this city and fur-

QTTPT? TUP'S SALE I o'D?a'we°r, V, City LOCAL MA 11 EKo. nished admirable support when the bird
dH-uIUI A O kJ-tU-iJ-l. --------------- occu- For additional Local News see imitationB were given by the lady. This

Sitesèe,. Pa8e- . —. ,. ™^1»LthweitK’,r;
OompMw’B ' See on Canterbury Street in the work roomt ^ ^ crotte St.. 10 rooms eaoh. BaHQT MiNSIB G. Elkin is receiving no(e p in Alt and which note Mrs.

a LL the right" tlüe, ioteroet yd equity of w- g^^jgilSJSSSu at and1 *9 nor a new foremast at Walker's wliar . Harrison sang with exquisite truth and
A^tGL'ïft&Xerâ^b»ri^ -.o-^APP'g» Dance m CABLxroH.-There will be a sweetness. Her solo “The New King-

SSMASijfaS .LUSH,T=- 0rù Garten St. oublie dance in the City Hall, West end dom" in the second part of the pro-
ST»A?«Sa-y ««•.. consisting ^ ^ ^ Monday evening. gramme was also well sung and she was

.rLARGE DOUBLE CYLINDEE PRESS, The Temple of age!--Alexandra *»>■ 8^e th^hTst C of Su^.
"°MÈDIüMJEB FRE?S.“H0E.” quire oTS. B. ALLAN?HlWaur St.-----------------  Temple of Honor celebrated its 21st. „ Th® c aga of Mrs. Harrison’s

.AT dïM «.niversary onThnre^yevenmg. Iice ia certain,, phenomenal,
î ENGINE and BMLER to«thor with + d Jy Jobo'y^rts.^Lfor further partioui|ts v SotD.-Schooner H. A. Holder, Mayes received an encore for his render-

S,itïï?uffiou™I™,!,|?t'd,h'" 5SSHs“bureh?0L - ” 94 tons register, built in 1889, has been in/„f-Pyopecstis” and he seldom sang

Subject to the liens created by certain debon- ----------------------------------------------------- ---------- L ,d to Captain A. A. McIntyre for better. His voice in the duett with Mr.
$4,000. . Titus was kept under good control and

” 10 J' H The Brussels STBEET, church concept I balanced very happily with the lighter

_h.au levied MASTERS, 143 L.m.t.r rire* ■---------------------- • Thursday evening in aid of the Boy’s one.
vuTba Sun'publi.KïugCompaiiy. TH) LET-ONE OP THE BBflLJfflN®*S Brigade organization scheme was very The violoncello solo by Herr Bering

JAMES A. HARDING^ ? sacce3sful. .* «Telation to a l^eporionofthe
quire between 12 and 1 o’clock upstairs over the ----------  • audience as to the ,possibilities Ot tnat
Store, Union street entrance. ___ Spring Cloths.—D. & J. Patterson,mer- jngtrament and although the performer

«ww wv«,™TTT«rn vn <ro chant tailor, Germain street, have J^st bowed his acknowledgements of
T° Pri?^™L,B« ^”™ p|â by CajL received their spring cloths, which the appiauM bestowed on his excellent
rifnEerpariiculA^pphiSptSf «Inde suitings overcoatings an‘* Lork. He was obliged to play again.
furtbCT purtioulara appiy-------------------------------- logs. Thoee who have not yet selected Thi„ waB anotber gem. The concerted
rpo LBT.-A HOUSE ON WRIGHT 8TN0W their spring suit or overcoat should call mQ8ic by the artlsts’ trio and the piano

uttarnoouffor turms etc., apply'to H. V. COOPER, at this store. ^ ______ selection by Mad. Doering, made up an
19 DorobmturSt. Church.— Sl John’s (Stone) entertainment that will long be re-

church was crowded last night when Sir membered; and all the musical people 
John Stainer’s " Crucifixion " was given, who were present will readily pay 
Messrs. Lindsay, Daniel and Burnham tribute to the excellence of the accom- 
were the soloists. A silver collection paniments so admirably played by Miss 
was taken up which realised the very Emma Godard of this city, 
large sum of eighty dollars.

Etchings and 
rames. "HL-AZR/OZLiID GILBERT,brie

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms.Wall Brackets, Book
WORTH OF

SKATS FOB LAD1R8.
aE°- W" AuriSneér. FS»»

fob housekeepers.BRAND NEW 
READY MADE

Mar. 25.

Housekeepers will find in our stock many articles they now need such as

Mixed Paints, ready for use, Varnish, Brushes
pinTI4INo, , . ^^USEMENTS^ I “ '
CLUI HlliU. the most approved makes. «jq^ANIOS' INSTITUTE Polishing Paste, and scores of articles in this line.

Embroidered Shoulder Blan- -------------- Table and Kitchen Granite Ware.
kets, Knitted Bands, Hats I EASTER TUESDAY. | Housekeepers Hardware In great variety. 
Hoods and Bonnets made

from Belfast via Sydney, sailedé
ST."d”c^»^ddFbÆ ri™''”5 5 oy”ock. 
Enquire at 47 Leinster streetPublic Notice

FASHIONABLE PATTERNS.
/

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

GRAND
COMPLIMENTARY CONCERTBLUE CLOTHING STORE,

BOSTWICK'S HALL, I Long Cloaks in Cashmere,
NORTH END. | plush trimmed.

Merino Undervests, knit

to order.
rpo LET----

TOESDAY. March 31st Inst., I dwelling-

FLAT-

-------TO-------
MR. TOM DA5IEL,

under the auspices of
the EMERGENCY QUARTETTE,

assisted by all the best local talent.

A. Chipman Smith & Co.’s, and Alf. Morrissey’s.;

-------ON-------

At Eleven o’clock, a. m.
Department:»! Aericulture, Fredericton, 16th 

March, 1891.
jtffinwN 

Morrison. May 
—3 to 5.
OFFICES— „ . 1on
Prince ilfCKt, wîiS'iator h.'îtto. and 

Auction Sale of Good \ fire-proof vaulte, etc. w.M. JARVIS

bodices, etc.
We ask the attention of

CHAS. H. LUGR1N, 
[.Secretary of Agriculture. • SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

PH ASKS or THE MOON. YOU CAN.Am.es ta. Wheelmen.

Among the lAtesteonverts to the safety I mnthpra tfl OUT VeFV COm-bicycle are Oscar Wilde and Henry mOïüerS LU OUI VC1J! uu

George. nlete stock of Infants and
* * * r . ,

The American eydiats have grown | Children's, it COmpDSeS
very enthusiastic pver the pneumatic 
and cushion tyres for the safety. The 
greatest drawback being vibration, it is 
believed that these tyres will entirely

St. Luke’s Needlework
---- AND----

Church Aid Society.
Will Hold a Sal* of

i Useful and Fancy Articles
---- IN THE-----

Sunday School Room, Main St», 1

on Tuesday Afternoon, March 31st.

HIGH TEA 6-8 o’clock.
ADMISSION 10c.; Tea 25c.

WED. EV’G.. April 1st.
ARTILLERY BAND CONCERT.

Admission 25 Cents.

■ ISTGC^t
— First quarter 17th 
FT Full Moon, 25th..

Special
Furniture, New Coats and Vests, 
Wall Paper, Nests of Drawers Sc ph^'218Ide!netreetriS?MRsJ'mOOR^'11** H EVERYBODY CANHigh

WaterSun
Rises.

AT AUCTION.
GETeverything for the littleTues.

Wed.
Mar.

nice Suit of Clothes at the OAK HALL—28 Thun.
27 Fri-
28 Sat.

aones. ___
SZ’.Ü I Macaulay~Bros. & Co.

29 Sun. 
30)Mon. Will you ?T. B. HANINGTON, 

Auctioneer.Mar. 26.’91. SCOVIIi, FBASER A CO.,
Cor. King and Germain St.

*much interest.

DEATHS.
Horseback riding is very good in its 

way, says an exchange, but it is exceed-1 aDLLIVAN_ln thi! oit, on the znh ipet-.Dmiel I .nwernirrammiitiliB
ingly expensive in, the first place, and Salliven, eldest son of Letitie and tbe tele MTjyy ADVERTISEMENTS
tile effect is not half so good as bicycle Denis Salliven, in the 53rd year of his esc- ,
riding, for, while .horseback riding re-
duces the flesh through bouncing that victorj8 a[reet), Fr;e„,iB »nd acqaaintances are 
the rider gets,the'Bicycle not only takes re8pe0tfoiiy invited to attend. I USE EVAPORATED VEGET-
off the snperflnons flesh, but builds «P millar-Od the 26th ine-., of general debility. A BLES for Soup and you will
the strength by giving women, as well as Joseph Millar, aged 67 years, a native Of Dum- application of the above
men, firm and powerful muscles. -It is f,ie,,Scotland,l=av,„g a w,f»™d family and S0LD WHOLESALE BY

not “hard to learn to ride.” It is not an ^5“enêra! on Sunday, mhirat., at 2.30 o’- H. W. NOBTHKUP & CO., 
extravagant luxnrÿ when it is considered olock pm-- from bis late residence, 231 Princess I SOUTH WHARF,
that little expense attaches to it after Street. Friends and acquaintances are respect- 
first cost; and that compared as a vehicle » inritod to attend. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ John 
for both pleasure and business to shank 8 | J0negj aged 78 years, leaving a wife and five 
mare,’ the horse car, saddle horse, buggy children.
or the railroad train itself, it has its ^“Funeral from his late residence. South Bay
ahora nf thfi fldvftntaffdS 0n 8°°^'29111 in8t*' at 2 0 olook'Bt.ltC^beenp.mJsiM»e.«^^^^ 

the “Papa” of tourfog, had a party of1 
wheelmen touring through Bermuda last 
month. They report a very successful 
trip. The roads bdÎBg in fine condition 
they enjoyed a great cycling treat. It 
Was during this trip that Henry George,
who was in Bermuda for his health, was Perfumes,
persuaded by some of the tarty to try 
the safety. He was so much benefited 
that he has become very enthusiastic 

it and may tyj seed mostly every 
day riding around New York.

« * '*
Mr. Elwellwill also conduct two Euro

pean tours this summer. This will be 
the fourth successive season that he has 
taken touring wheelmen across the 

water.

“Tickle the palate and the
Pocket makes no complaint.”

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Mr.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock m London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

To Messrs. W. t. Prince, W.
W. Turnbull, E. C. Jones,

I John Hopkins, Peter Shar-
I key & Son, Bobt. Maxwell __________

gsSBbsssIJOHN MACKAY,
lore place myself in nomination for 2.04 PriUCS William Street, St* JOllIl.

ALDERMAN
SL John, N. B.. 25th March,1891.

T. B. Barker & Sons.,WANTED.
eTa'ÿoure respectfully.

Advertxeemenle wider ihie head (■hot exceed- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents mch time 
or fifty cents a week Payable tn advance.

waKp.^

THE REASON WHYHAVE JUST RECEIVED:

E«..r A. ISSACS’ CICARS
Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip. _

Lubin’s Toilet Powder,
Lubin’s Bose Powder, 
Tidman’s Boa Salt,
Harlem Oil Genuine,
Hooper’s Pills Genuine, 
Simmers Sachet Powder, 
Bimmel’s Violet Powder, 
Bimmel’s Tooth Soap,
Brown’s Chlorodyne; 
Bessemer’s Gold Paint,

This promises to be the most success- Antipyrine, 
fol season in the history of the SL John Sulphonal Bayer, _
Bicycling club. Many new riders will Phenacetine Payer,,
be seen and it is to be hoped that there I Smith’s Morphia.
will be some fast riders developed. There —

^Z^™"i-’","|jOUB^ALOFSHimNG
good material as anywhere in the Do

minion.
The many friends of Percy Holman 

will be glad to know that he has recov-l Am ,0br Minnie C Tnylor, 182. Qninlan 
ered from his accident ot last summer muter, b«l.

Coastwue—
i<Sr.»Sl§”S'»ia«ly. Boeton, 

for Tynemouth Creek in for harbor.
CLEARED.

I
f

.w,.,, jsss?hi.,sr«5imwa^ over

ütoUlît^leL Bnqnire et O.zrrr. Office.

SSE Beef, Mutton,
Lamb, Veal, Turkeys,

Fowls, Fresh Pork, Bacon,

Be never deceives Ms customers.
When he places a cipar on ths market Ae maintains its full stand

ard of excellence forever.
n _ _ Kfi I) t ri I He does not charpe an extra profit to insure risks, such as are
S. C. nam, QU r. Lara, I taken by nine tenths of his competitors.

------------- His goods are guaranteed all HAVANA BRANDS, as Follows:

HENBY CLAY,
CORONU DEL MONDA.

FOR SALE. Comm.il Connell.
The common council met Thursday 

afternoon. The chamberlain’s report 
was read and handed over to the audi
tors, John Russell and Richard White- 
side. Reports were read from the treas
ury board, the board of work and the 
ferry committee.

The ferry conmittee reported that 
they had accepted the resignation of 
Wm. G. Grey, engineer, and had ap
pointed Wm. A. Cunningham to fill the 
vacancy; also that the bill committee 
instructed to prepare a bill to permit 
the council to assess for any deficiency 
in the ferry revenue, not to exceed in 

ion with the post office at Upper Jemseg, I any ye8r tbe smn 0f $10,000. The report 
in Queen’s county has been felt for a long waa ^^0.
time by the residents of that thriving eatimates previously published in
locality. Quite a large amount of busi- the Gazetts were submitted by the dif- 
nees is done in that place and a money ferent boar<ja.
order office there would be a great con- The bill committee reported a bill to 
venience to a very large number of enable the city to grant a two per cent- 
people. No doubt the poet office author- anbabiy for tin. building of wharves in 
ities would see that such office is estab- the uortb end by a majority [vote. The 
lished if the matter is properly brought | TOntonplated an expenditure of $300- 

before their notice.

Pu os ley Hotel.—Mr. J. 
Louis McCoakery, proprietor of the New 
Victoria hotel is now negotiating with 
Messrs. Wm. and G. R. Pugsley with a 
view to securing the building recently 
erected by them on the cornerof Canter
bury and Princess streets. If success
ful in his negotiations Mr. McCoakery 
will make arrangements for cond act
ing a hotel. The new building is par- 
ticulary well adapted for thia, and 
promises to make a first class house.

The new

COBURG STREET, A 
ly at once.

Advertisements wider this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 ante each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.WASdC^ Apply VEGETABLES. fLOR DE CUBA QUEENS. 

--------  LA PBECIOSA,

John, N. B.

X3SaS3s6S@lS
KTTK office. _________ _______

R £»
immediately at 11 Peteta atreet._______________

THOS. DEAN, hmat.T. QUEENS at 5c„ guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the best in the market.

FACTORY—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE,—72 Prince William Street.

13 and 14 City Market.

be

TendersPort of St. Jolm.
ARRIVED.r

Money Order Office Wanted.—The 
need of a money order office in connect-

March 26.
, Boston,

«Sûrand b*rn are both Wanted Do You Want to Enjoy Life,
T*((IIILIWI ------- O'so, THEN 

WAS?mafd. âA,ÊAWAELTÉMKARDNS and will be seen on a tafldem safety this 
summer with A. P. Patterson.

Orange strees.

salary and commission. Good referenees requir 
ed Address A. Z., GazHTte office.

drink good tea,Up With the Times.. , , , . March 26.
“Quite a change. Everybody who gtmr Cumberland. 1888, Thompson, Boeton, I St. Johs.N. B- March 2,1891.

happens into Louis Greens bright little mdse and pees. C B Laohler. York, mENDBRS will be received at the office ofj McID,r”' "=■ I
and decorator, has vastly improved the chsacr^r Krlc'218' ro”n stetson

. general appearance of the =tore, c Mr Westoid, 80. Be.yea, Beifast. Me, Stetson.

and has delighted Louis’ many Coaetwiae— 
patrons who can now secure the glit- Soh

SSSBSSS.”6 — 214 Union Street,i
»

a*SS
to A. LORDLY.

irsiisSî-ii
office.

GEORGE G. CORBET.New York, piling, R Or-

Gaol Supplies.^ G G. c.N. B.—Handsome and useful presents GIVEN AWAY to our Tea and Cof-000.

WHAT'S re fob
XÏrtalT'r^Uhe^fOT the hill was carried, and the bill was

protection because he had no home, and th™ t0 atreet railways was
the Alms house had refnred to receive ^ ^ ^ that atreet
him. The magistrate sent him to that rall abaU bear a proportionate
institution, however, and the conundrum ^ Jf the cogt of paTing any streets 
at the poUce court is why the secretory and on which the
of the Alms house commission said they | decidea t0 lay a pavement

Ordered to be forwarded for enactment.
A bill to regulate the placing of poles 

and wires upon the streets of the city 
was read. The object of this act is to 

At the Aobicultubal Society meeting I give the city control over all compamee 
Thursday afternoon the executive com- aa the placing of poles in the street, not- 
mittee submitted • report, making the | withstanding any letters patent or acts 

foUowing recommendations :—
1st. That the society renew the mem

bership in the National Trotting associa-1 elections was read and ordered to 
tion.

2nd. That a competent 
emploved for Moosepath during the sea- 
son. ' grant of $3,000 and for the use of lots on

3rd. That John McCoy having applied, eaatern ajde of Barrack grounds.—To 
NaUontTo^rocrrSd treasury and lands committoes. 

agreeing if reinstated to pay all fines re- Aid. Christie moved the following reso- 
corded against him, the committe recom- intfon, which he supported briefly, 
mend that this society use its influence whereas the board of trade did on the

reinstated upon the above terms. 12, condemn the Leary bill now beiore
The report was adopted. the N. B. Legislature :

Therefore resolved, That this council 
Everybody smokes the celebrated I jnatruct the bill committee to withdraw 

Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a .. .... before the house.
s';„,"b£i5S,..r.rèr.,,ss «.

King street, SL John, N. B. | era of the scheme would bold to their
position in this matter.

Aid. Forrest would stand by the sys
tem of subsidizing private individuals. 

... Grand opening 1 jf elected next year, would vote a-
Mter at8 j gainst the city expending $250,000 for 

harbor improvements. He moved the 
following amendment, which was

........  Spring goods I ried by a vote of 14 to 11, Aid. McCarthy
I being absent :

That a communication under the cor- 
Blue Clothing Store... .Opening To-Night I ftte Qf tjj0 city be sent from this
G». “ KortriI:. :.ï:::.V.Ï.Ë,rt^ board to the legialatnre

G. B. Halle..........................................Boots members of the said legislsture to make
Harold Gilbert.................Brussels Carpets the following changes in the bill relating

AMUSEMENTS. to harbor improvements in Carleton, to
Mechanics’ Institute.......... Grand Concert I ^ : That where the name of J. D.
St. Luke’s Needlework............March 31st

SSSESSS”»'
r Aaron, 85. Sprite, Parsbbro, bat; Baolah,

I gfftAS’M'SSiSJS-.*
foUowing

shade. This combination of colors I ARRIVED. I °S0I) teaLPERELBPE ''
is pleasing and the effect is Halifax, 26th inst, stmr Lansdowne, Dakin Jrom .. BAM.BY^PER LB.

rrjLrê = ksi

sufficient brilliancy to be in keeping g^^bmtna Sonvor, tor Ambles. L^urt.^ ^ be ,abjMt

with the interior o£the store. Britiab Forts. "ihStoUri Wto'notn«M.arU,»«prtd.
Mr. Green’s stock of fine cigars and to- ARRIVED. JAMESÏA. HARDING,

baccos is evefgreeb, and is guaranteed to Portlandi Bn„ 25th inst. ship Fred B Taylor*1 Sherlff'
give perfect satisfaction. He looks for Huibrri.from^c^a 
the farther increase of his already exten- for New York 
give business this seaeon, and if prépara-1 SAILED,
tions are to be counted, a big trade has London, 25th init, barque Chrysolite, for ,8yd- 
already been secured. ° i’ort Natal, 23rd ult, bark P J Palmer, Kay, for

Police Court. . | on^l

Court was not held yesterday. This 
morning John McGrath, James Corbett,
Hugh Galivan and Stephen Jones, drnnks, I Bo8toDi 26th inst, eohr Nell, Perry, from St|°f 

fined $4 each. James Daffy, a j„hn. 
lodger, wae sent to the alms house.

John McAfee, drank and resisting the 
police was fined $8.

Emma Lester, drank, was fined $8.
Vincent Meehan and John Boner stood 

charged with stealing a bag of oats from 
John Drury’s barn on Waterloo street on
Tuesday last Mr. Dnyy did not wish Cutler A Co. ^ ^

the charge would Stand against them. bntue. for Liverpool, NS; Pefett.,and S A Fownes,
Emily Gayne charged John Murphy ^Provincelown. 25tb iniu ichra My««ie J ched- Excursion Return Tickets at 

withassaulting her and breaking win- ÿ^andJ.m-M job., | slngie First-class Fare. ________________________

dowsinher house, Main street Mm» ^Boston, tsthmst, schr Ehhu . I qUCEBTS will be iesoed from all bookm| «tip I OUR CUSTOMERS AND THE PUBLIC:—We beg to announce
phy denied having donoi andwher1 PortUndjMe, 26tb i-et. briri Dote, Is™;"™ S*| Ml ffi thata”are now receiving onr new Spring and Summer Cloths, inclnding English,

the case th“ r“olvf of the ew»» “RMSSS»«JfS.tj.k.uwj.1be 8cotch and Irish Suitings, West of England Fancy Worsted and

S Beanard. Andrews, for------- .
Of Person*! Interest. 1 Export».

Mr. Hugh McLean, of Salmon river, NEW YORK. Sehr Daniel Brittain. 700 pieces 
has returned from a trip to the south I pi»M.yL™“^ B™r G,nesla, isssoa de.lr.Stet-

""=<18 of Mr. John Sweet, «^“•SebrAnim. 483 pie... e, piUn, I WHITE WASH BKCSHES 
late superintendent of Messrs Harris & Jg CITyJsland. 70,000 pl.uk, 250,040 ebmsle. ^HITINO, GEE

Mrsl“wlj reiovming1romP“ ^

vaSetA1i<Se8-sG.TasJ a tonieÏÏ OX •
anequaUed ifT recommended by I ooo ton» .motrt^b.æ emmemmed lebstem. 11CASTIXE S»AP.
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated nEWŸORK. Schr Carrie 0 Ware. 220.393 spruce

by the case of one down. ) ash glue, Schofield à Co.

WeT=lDtro.A.'oc0al!™"I.™m2.^°t.Mro“S 
aXpI, to COLES. PARSONS k SHARP, 90 
Charlotte street.

edged article in a gilfredged place. The ^sohr^Lizim B, 95^Howard, Parrslx 
store is done in cherry, and it presents a Ag*h7XnnM

ARRIVED.
18 Halifax, 26th inst, stmr Lansdowne, Dakin .from
36 St John: sohrs Unexpected, Bnnkman, from An

tigua: Siorris Wilson, Hall, from Mayagnee.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

Post office.

t

fbTaM^Fl^B11 * bWm‘ APPl?

WATCHES,could do nothing for him. Duflÿ is well 
known about here ; is temperate and is 
compelled to move about on crutches. 
What’s the Alms house for?

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

to the ap- 75 Germain Street.T° A BINêl, ^ ?0rt ” D rawe £

B tuning Gazkttk offioe, St. John, ________Leinster street.

St. John, N. B., 26th March, 1891. 
sun tel 2i _______ ____ IS IS IS ISof incorporation.—Adopted.

The bill to allow policemen to vote at Saint John School of Music,“MA?KSrt“MdE?.Z

"misciellIneousT

A summer session it to your advantage to buy your BOOTS 
r I and SHOES at Low Prices? If so, call

New 000d8‘ca,,and

caretaker be | be sent to the legislature.
The exhibition association asked for aRELIGIOUS.

26th inst, bark Recovery, Davidson, for

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents. Payable in advance. ARRIVED.

Advertieements wider this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents mch brae
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

swmkmS
Preyer*"meeting Wednesdayeveningit^

o’clock.

were inst, schr Demoeelle, Martin, .iiiâlÆ“o?i'b£6dwÆptc-----------

SieLof6 BMtonTto'teMb a 
r Turms made known

New York, 25th
frHiogo*,11 l|thrtinst, ship New City, Bray, from I
PDunkirk.Kth inst, bark Kate F Troop, Banks, | je^fngSo* 

from Ta

e. B. HALLETT.
IN biE!Ë€rZ°p&Be¥ i™™,

until May 1st.

tary

room Easter Monday at 8 p.m. The public are 
cordially invited to attend.

CLEARED.
, bark Annie Stafford, Rob- « OPENING OF THE SPRING TRADE.New York, 26th inst 

inson, for Pascagoula,pA^.„RaeMkSsssffffisfisa
k Co. Telephone 192.

Cripps, New York, Stetson,

Intercolonial Railway. hg;A>yTTT .TDIST & CO.
faster holidays. I -TV/rTn-p?i(^-H:Ajsrrr TAILOBS,oupy the pulpit.

:

SPStieS^r°efXŒK^ .
D^ChmehTÆriS. WogW.»

--------- ------- ---------------------------------- neaday and Fri day evenings at 8 p.m.

New Advertisement» in this Issue.
FIRST PAGE.

8. Robin k Co........
Thoine Bros............

SECOND PAGE
•Sunlight’ Soap ................Will last longer

THIRD PAGE.
D. &. J. Patterson.......

FOURTH PAGE.
A. Isaacs...........................The Reason Why

89 Germain street, Saint John, N. B.

and Bible class at 2.30 p. m; prayer meeting on 
Wednesday evening at 8.

car-

ESSESTE3SSSaiStt
Memoranda.

Egg Island Ovbtibb.—C. H. Jackson 
has a choice stock of prime fat oysters 
for Easter.rï RIod 7 fag =»bi4' The

bte dhdïït:rM>ïï;m
Sd.^:i.."dtW?ATK
meets on Wednesday at 3 p.m.

1891 Spring cleaning I Qi*eat Clearance Saleboarding.

terms. P. O. Bo» 294, City.__________________

mM851
=AX=

Leary occurs in the said bill the words
...... Great Eoeter sale I (or any other person or persons with

..................Horses whom the city may wish to enter into a
............Furniture contract for harbor improvement in Car-
.......Sheriff’s Sale

1„1r.*-„tfo=andsLV-«etem|S‘-. ™ P-S-'r

sSSSaSS-™--
STEEYES’ BOOT AND SHOE STORE.AUCTIONS.

Geo. W. Gerow.
Government Sale.......
T. B. Hanington........
James A. Harding. ■ ■.

WANTED.
18 Charles street ..............
McArthur’s Bookstore-----
P. 0. Box 294........................Board wanted

MISCELLANEOUS.
E. Fisher..............................Horse trainer

Men’s and Women’s Overshoes, worth $1.50, reduced to $1.15;

Misses and Children’s Overshoes also below cost.
Women’s Flannel Lined Boots, worth $1.75, reduced to $1.25.

Misses and Children's Boots also reduced in like proportion.

CALL EARLY AND GET A BARGAIN.

207 CHARLOTTE STREET, ue°en sqÆrê?0™

leton be added). J. C. Allison appealed 
from his taxation for 1890. To general

A

LOST. ..Servant
........ Boy committee.

Several other matters were referred to 
their proper committees.

Climo’s photos have received their 
greatest praise from the m<»t intelligent

190 Union St.................. Black and tan dog I and highest personages in Europe Mid
RELIGIOUS. Sunday Sesticbb. |the United States. 85 Germain s

vited.

-----Fob Sale by-----Advertisements under this head (not exceed- F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,
Dnmrlste and Apotnc carie»,

35 KING STREET.
Rkmbmbkr the Place.LOST.

to hear him.trouble.
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